
F/wfo a/bum
A look at Mountainside's past
and present is featured
in a souvenir supplement inside.

Opening Day
High school sports
teams begin '95 campaigns
today, Pag© 12.

Clerk candidates
Rajoppi and O'Keeffe plan to run
for vacant county clerk's post.
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Borough
Highlights

Voter registration
The deadline for registering to

vote is Oct. 10. To register, see
Borough Clerk Judith Osty at
Borough Hall. To register by
mail, call 232-2400 and request
a mail registration application.

To vote in a specific election,
a voter must be registered at
least 29 days in advance. Those
who have not voted in four
consecutive years or have
changed their name or residence
must re-register.

Foothill Club meets
The Foothill Club of Moun-

tainside will meet today at noon
for a luncheon at the Gran Cen-
turion, located at 440 Madison
Hill Road in Clark.

Glen Davison, a doctor of
podiatry, will deliver a speech
titled "My Aching Feet."

For more information, call
232.7113.

Fall programs
The Mountainside Public

Library began its fall programs
for children yesterday.

On Wednesdays until Oct. 4,
the library will offer 'Toddler
Time for Twos," an introduction
to the library and storytime for
2-year-olds.

The sessions begin at 10:30
a.m. Registration is required and
may be done by phone, call
233-0115. A parent or care-giver
must accompany each child dur-
ing the sessions. It is recom-
mended that children arrive ear-
ly in order to receive name-tags.

Additional programs for older
children have been scheduled
for later this year, including
"Storytime Theater" for kinder-
gartners, which begins on Oct.
3.

They want your blood
Children's Specialized Hospi-

tal will hold a blood drive on
Sept. 29 from 10:30 a.m. to
4:30 p.m.

Donor*^must be at least 18
years old, weigh at least 110
pounds and be in general good
health.

Doing lunch
The Union County Regional

High School District offers low-
cost lunches to its students, and
provides free lunches to children
from households of gross
incomes at or below federally
established standards.

Applications for both the
reduced price and the free lunch
programs have been mailed to
the parents of all of the high
school students, and additional
forms are available at each of

$he three high schools.
These applications may be

submitted at any time during
the school year. For more infor-
mation about these programs,
contact Director of Special Ser-
vices John Christian© at
376-6300, Ext. 280.

Comments on ranking

Park Operations submits plan to thin herd
Deer population in Watchung Reservation to be cut by 80 percent in five years if hunt is approved

The Union County Regional
High School Board of Education
will meet Tuesday to discuss
the policy regarding academic
ranking of students. Hie public
is invited to attend and com-
ment.

The meeting will be held in
the library of Jonathan Dayton
Regional High School at 7:30
p.m. For more information, call
376-6300, Ext. 272 or 292.

By Jay Hochberg
Managing Editor

During its last meeting, the Watch-
ung Reservation Deer Management
Subcommittee received a recommen-
dation from the county Bureau of Park
Operations, calling for a rive-year
plan to thin the reservation's deer herd
by 80 percent of its present
population.

The subcommittee is expected to
vote on the proposal on Sept. 26; if
passed, the plan will be forwarded to
the Board of Chosen Freeholders for
final approval.

Daniel Dernier, chief of Union
County's Bureau of Park OperationsJ^
submitted the proposal, which he later
said was worded specifically to allow
for a hunt of "half of the original
population" within the first year. The
phrasing allows for flexibility in thin-
ning the herd, rather than a limit of an
established quota. s>

Upon reaching its goal, the county
Division of Parks and Recreation
would seek the cooperation of the
Humane Society to obtain the federal
Food and Drug Administration's per-
mission to use "one-shot tmmunoeon-
traception vaccines" to maintain the
"deer herd at a steady level" in subse-
quent years.

The means with which the county
would hunt the deer is based on
recruiting experienced hunters. The
plan does not include a specific num-
ber of hunters, and stipulates that they
be both licensed and able to demons-
trate marksmanship skills.

Drawing on the experiences of the
1994 and 1995 winter hunts, Bemier
suggested the group of hunters be a
third law enforcement officers — "to
satisfy community concerns" — and
two-thirds private citizens.

The 1994 thinning effort was per-
formed by private citizens; police
officers from around Union County
carried out the *95 hunt. Those offic-
ers who participated last year "should

be given an automatic preference for
selection again," Bemier said.

The recommended deer-population
management plan also states that the
Division of Parks and Recreation
should be authorized by the freehol-
ders to reduce the herd to an "over-
wintering density of 20 deer per
square mile."

To accomplish this, according to
the proposal, "a reduction of the herd
should occur over the course of five
years, with removal of half of the
original population to occur within
the first years in order to minimize the
number of animals which will be
killed overall."

During the spring, the Watchung
Reservation Deer Management Sub-
committee estimated there were
approximately 300 deer in the reser-
vation — or 100 deer per square mile.

I The new plan would reduce the total
to 60 — or 20 per square mile at the
end of1 fiviOgars. .-TT1 ;-

The stateufvTsion orri 'sh. Game
and Wildlife would supply data on
deer-population changes to help the
county calculate the number of ani-
mals to be killed each year.

The new plan differs from previous
attejnrits regarding personnel and time
schedules.
"Wore hunters in total and more per
each time slot will be needed, the plan
says, in order to finish the job.

During the winter '95 hunt, opposi-
tion lo the deer-killing, especially
regarding the times at which the hun-
ters were deployed, prompted the
Borough Council to pass a resolution
calling on the county to notify the bor-
ough of further plans to send armed
agents into the reservation.

At that time, Mountainside and
Summit residents complained of the
presence of hunters during after-
school hours, alleging they posed a

•danger to children.
The marksmen were on duty during

the hours around both dawn and dusk.
See PLAN, Page 2

Board OKs Sony's
10-screen theater

By Jay Hochberg
Managing Editor

The Board of Adjustment this week
approved the Sony Corporation's plan
to build a 10-screen movie theater on
the site of the former Echo Lanes
bowling alley.

Members of the public have 45
days from the time of approval to
appeal the board's decision.

The theater-chain company already
had been authorized to house an eight-
screen theater inside the vacant bowl-
ing alley building.

Upon the acquisition of the Towers
Steak House, which went bankrupt
earlier this year, and an adjacent
office building that too has been vac-
ant, Sony representatives said another
restaurant probably would have been
opened if the 10-screen complex was
not approved.

About 50 borough residents
attended the Board of Adjustment's
Monday night meeting, many of
whom took turns asking questions and
offering comments regarding traffic
control in the area.

Residents of Glen Road and Mill
Road dominated the discussion, ask-
ing Sony representatives, borough
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The Watchung Reservation Deer Management Subcommittee will address the deer
population issue later this month. The county's Bureau of Park Operations proposed a
five-year plan to eontra^trte size of the reservation's deer population. It includes provi-
sions to collect reports of deer-related motor vehicle accidents, to lower speed limits,
and to install reflectors along roads,

Heritage Day weekend is here
Three days of attractions and events start tonight

li d b

Adjustment did agree to post signs
facing each direction restricting use of
that avenue to authorized vehicles.
Borough Engineer Mike Disko and
the Police Department will select
locations for those signs.

Several board members expressed
sympathy with the area residents, say-
ing they realized some motorists
would obey the signs and others
wouldn't, and the matter will be
reviewed every three months to gauge
the signs' effectiveness.

Board member Ted Zawislak said
he thought it possible that so few cars
would traverse those streets, that the
signs could be removed at a later date.

Another point of public concern
brought before the board involved
security at the movie theater.

Citing a Star-Ledger report of a
shooting at a Sony theater in Eaton-
town on Aug. 25, Police lieutenants
James Debbie and John Clock ques-
tioned Bill Butler, Sony's Westfield-
based attorney, regarding the bor-
ough's ability to work with theater
management in the case of an
emergency.

Specifically, the police wanted
assurances that they would be able to

The Heritage Day centennial
weekend begins tonight, capping off
the borough's lOOlh anniversary
celehration.

To guide party-goers through the
three-day event, with its dozens of
attractions, events and spectacles, the
Mountainside Echo and the Heritage
Day Committee present the schedule
of happenings:

Tonight
The auditorium of Our Lady of

Lourdes will become the site of an
enormous feast and musical
performance.

The culinary wares of Abundance
of Taste, Bagel Central, C'est Cheese,
Cioffi's, Caterhost, Diamatsu, Fresh
Fields, Geiger's, J&M Caterers,
L'Affaire, Mojave Grill, Raagini, Sar-
aceno's, Starbucks, Theresa's and
even the chefs from Overlook and
Children's Specialized Hospitals will
be available.

After dinner, the New Jersey Pops
40-piece orchestra will perform many
of the great show-tunes of the century.

Friday
The Phills Brothers Circus will

come to town Friday, The big top will
be open for two shows — at 5:30 and
at 7:30 — on the Deerfield School
grounds.

Before and between the perfor-
mances, a petting zoo will be open,
guaranteed to amuse children and
adults alike.

To complement the evening, a fam-
ily dinner, catered by Cioffi's of
Springfield, will be offered in the
auditorium of Our Lady of Lourdes
from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m.

The menu includes baked ziti, with
or without meatballs-, salad; and,Ita-
lian bread. Admission will cost $6 for

shirts, flags, wooden goods, baskets,
stained glass, ceramic pieces, clocks,
games and toys will be available.

• Activities for the family include:
the Trampoline Thing, the Inflatable
Slide, Trackless Train, a Moonwalk,
go-carts, miniature golf, other games
of skill, and pony rides for the kids.

• Among the other attractions are:
the beer garden, antique car display,
the St. Barnabas Fire Safety House,
the PSE&G Conservation Van, and at
5:30 p.m., the tethered hot air balloon
rides, sponsored by NatWest.

for ages 7-9; the Wala Bala, for ages
10-13; and the Bocce Skill Touma-
ment, for adults.

4 p.m.
The Adult/Child Sack Race; and

Pee Wee Football Roll, for ages 2-4.
4:30

Chipping to the Pin, for adults;
Soccer Dribble, for ages 10-13; and
the Hula Hoop, for ages 5-9.

5 p.m.
The Limbo, for ages 9 and under;

Parachute Games, for ages 9 and
under; Putting, for adults; and Hula

The Heritage Day weekend caps the bor-
ough's 100th anniversary celebration with
three days of fun and games, rides and attrac-
tions, food and music, a circus, hot air bal-
loon rides, fireworks, a time capsule, and
much more.

how automobile traffic would be
channeled to and from the theater.
The muliiplex'i parking lot will hold
968 cars.

The residents lobbied for a barrier
— either fencing or curbing —' to
keep Sony's customers from driving
through their neighborhoods when
entering or leaving the Sony property.

Their requests were denied by the
board, citing the need to keep open the
access route to the theater for
emergency vehicles. The Board of

contact scmy nieafcr r temnr rornn-
rate officers to request a movie be
pulled from rotation.

While the discussion then changed
from talk of security nutters to a
question-answer period on the
motion-picture industry — Zawislak
offered his thoughts of the science-
fiction film "A Clockwork Orange"
— Sony Vice President Ken Benja-
min said "if life and limb was in dan-
ger, we wouldn't show the film."

See SONY, Page 2

=h d-Si •h child,

• The on-stage entertainment
features:

1:15 p.m. Mayor Robert Viglian-
ti's opening address and unveiling of
the time capsule.

1:45 p.m. Tournament of the Cen-
tury awards.

2 p.m. Sugarfoot Band, sponsored
by MedBridge.

4 i l l p.m. Allan Goowins Magic
Balloon Show I,

5 p.m. Vinnie Burke Trio.
6 p.m. Raffle drawing.
6:15 p.m. Allan Goowins Magic

Balloon Show II
7 p.m. The Rahway Valley Jersey-

aires Barbershop Chorus.
8 p.m. Mountainside Music Asso-

ciation's presentation.
9 p.m. Fireworks display.

Saturday
The fairest fair of them all will

begin at 1 p.m.
With the events planned for that

afternoon and evening, Sept. 16,
1995, will be remembered well into
the next century.

• In Deerfield School from 1-6
p.m.. Grafters* Comer will showcase
handmade items ideal for souvenir
hunters and even early Christmas
shoppers.

Items including silver jewelry, T-

Tournonicnt of the Century
The Tournament of the Century

will be held during most of the after-
noon. The schedule is:

2i30
The Australian Trolley, for adults;

the Hoop Knee Rac«,.for ages 5-9;
Parachute Games, for ages 5 and
under; and the Helmet Shuttle, for
ages 10-13.

3s30
The Spoon Race, for ages 2-4; the

Hippity Hop Derbies, for ages 5-6 and

Hoop Contest, for ages 10-13.
5:30 p.m.

Hippity Hop Derbies, for ages 5-6,
and ages 7-9; Helmet Stack 'Em, for
adults; and Peanut in the Pie, for ages
10-13.

6 p.m.
Flip &, Catch, for adults; Spoon

Race, for ages 2-4; Bubble Gum
Blowing, for ages 5-9.

6:30
The Tug O* War, for all ages; and

the Water Balloon Toss, for all ages.
All day long, the Food Court will

be open, serving hot dogs, hambur-
gers, vegetable-stuffed pizzas, honey-
baked ham, roast beef, pastries, can-
dies, fruits, zepoles and a huge variety
of soft drinks and snacks.

all year to make this special event
possible are members of the Heritage
Day Committee:

Beth Aranjo, Tony Barber a, Lynne
Ciasulli, Chairperson KathJ Clark,
Linda Condrillo, Maryanne Cusano,
James Debbie, Lorraine DeJainne,
Anne Geislinger, Maureen Ooense,
Thomas Gunn, Barbara Hughes, John
Miller, Dona Osieja, Jean Pascuiti,
Margie Fires, Sally Rivieccio, Marie
Scofield, Bill Van Blarcom and Carol
Worswick.
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How to reach us:
Our offices are located at 1291
Stuyvesant Avenut, Union, N.J,
07083, W« are open from 9
a.m. to S p.m. every weekday.
Call us at one of the telephone
numbers listed below.

Voice Mail:
Our main phone number,
908-686-7700 is equipped with a
voice mail system to better
serve our customers. During our
regular business hours you will
almost always have a reception-
ist answer your call. During the
evening or when the office is
closed your call will be
answered by an automated
receptionist.

To subscribe:
The Echo Is mailed to Hie
homes of subscribers for deliv-
ery every Thursday. One-year
subscriptions in -Un+on- County
are available for $22.00. two-
year subscriptions for $39,00.
Collage and out-of-state sub-
scriptions are available. You
may subscribe by phone by call-
ing 1-908-S86.7700 and asking
for the circulation department,
Please Mow_-at-lflflst^twa-week>-
for processing your order. You
may charge your subscription to
Mastercard or VISA.

News items:
News releases of general inter-
est must be in our office by Fri-
day at noon to be considered
for publication the following
week. Pictures must bs black
and white glossy prints. For
further information or to report a
breaking news story please call
1 -908-686-7700 and ask for the
news department.

Letters to the editor:
The Echo provides an open for-
um for opinions and welcomes
letters to'the editor. Letters
should be typed double spaced
if possible, must be signed, and
should be accompanied by an
address and day-time phone
number for verification,1 For lon-

_ gar submissions. Be our Guest
is an occasional column for
readers on the Editorial page.
Letters and Be our Quest col-
umns must be in our office by 9
a.m. Monday to be considered
for publication that week. They
are subject to editing for length
and clarity.

To place a display ad;
Display advertising for placement
in the general news section of
the Echo must be in our office
by Monday at 5 p.m. for
publication that week. Advertising
for placement in the B section
must be in our office by Monday
at noon. An advertising rep-
resentative will gladly assist you
in preparing your message,
Please call 1 •908-686-7700 for
an appointment. Ask for tfii dis-
play advertising department.

To place a classified ad:
The Echo has a large, well read
classified advertising section.
Advertisements must be in our
office by Tuesday at 3 p.m. for
publication that week. All classi-
fied ads are payable In advance,

••"" We accept VISA and Master-
card. A classified representative
will gladly assist you in prepar-
ing your message. Please stop
by our office during regular busi-
ness hours or call
1-800-564-8911.. Monday to Fri-
day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

To place a public notice:
Public Notices are notices which
are required by state law to be
printed in local weekly or daily
newspapers. The Echo meets all
New Jersey State Statutes
regarding public notice advertis-
ing. Public notices must be in
our office by Tuesday at noon
for publication that week. If you
have any questions please call,
906-686-7700 and ask for the "
public notice advertising
department.

Facsimile Transmission:
The Echo is equipped to accept
your ads, releases, etc. by FAX.

. Our FAX lines are open 24
hours a day. For classified
pleas* dial" 1-201-763-2557. For
all other transmissions please
dial 1.908-686-4169,

'ostmastBL-Elej
The MOUNTAINS! D i ECHO
(USPS 166-860) is published
weekly by Worrall Community
Newspapers, Inc., 1291
Stuyvesant Avenue, Union, N,J,,
07083. Mail subscriptions $22.00
p#r year in Union County, 60
cents per copy, non-refundable.
Second class postage paid at
Union, N,J. and •^ittorwl
mailing e t t * . POSTMASTER:
Send w l H h * i ^ > a n 9 e s t o t h e

M O U N M H J P ECHO. P.O.
Box 31 Qfl?tWUn. N.J. 07083.

Plan for deer hunting submitted
Continued from Page 1

"In order to reduce public anxiety
and inconvenience and improve prog-
ram administration," the new propos-
al states, "shooting activity should be
staggered over nonconsecutive days."

To attain its goal of reducing the
herd to one-fifth of its present level,
the county plans again to have more
female than male deer shot. "The
program should begin earlier in the
winter," the proposal recommends,
"when antlered males can still be dis-
tinguished from females."

Another difference from the '95
hunt, would be the distribution of ven-
ison. The meat collected from the
most recent hunt was given to Com-
munity FoodBank, which in turn gave

the food to several charities across the
county.

The meat collected in the next five
proposed hunts would be shared
among the hunters and the food bank.

"An agent's ability to receive a
share of venison should be based on a
minimum number of hours of service,
such as 20 hours, rather than on the
number of deer killed," Bemier's
recommendation states, "Each agent
should receive 40 pounds of venison,
which was the average yield from
each deer in the 1995 program. The
bulk of the venison should again be
distributed through the Community
FoodBank of New Jersey,"

"Among other points in the prop-
osed plan are:

• The subcomittee would meet in
May of each of the next five years to
learn the results and study the effec-
tiveness of the previous year's prog-
rani; to count deer-related motor vehi-
cle accidents; to study aerial and spot-
light counts ; to study new
developments in technologies or
methodologies of deer management;
and if necessary, to recommend
changes to the plan.

• The Division of Parks and Recre-
ation would, with help from the Min-
nesota Department of Natural Resour-
ces, assess public opinion of the issue
and the methods used to deal with it,

• The Division of Parks and Recre-
ation would expand the public educa-
tion program on deer-related issues.

Conditions in lakes to be improved
By Donna Segal

Staff Writer
County officials have started to

work toward improving conditions in
county lakes such as the ones in Rah-
way and Mountainside, after an out-
break of botulism killed many ducks.

According to officials, both Echo
Lake and Rahway Lake in River Park
have spore-forming bacteria that
causes botulism, a kind of food poi-
soning. About 40 ducks died over one
weekend in Railway Lake,

According to Adam Zellner, the
legislative aide of Assemblyman Neil
Cohen, D-20, the recent drought
caused stagnation of the waters,
which breeds ""botulism' bacteria?

He also said the absence of aerators
in the lakes is a contributing factor.

Zellner said the type of botulism
found is a parasite botulism that
makes human beings sick but kills

. M r d s , — — •-—————'-" "
"If you have water that's not mov-

ing and it has a lot of vegetation in it,
and you throw some bread in there
from feeding the ducks, you basically
have soup," Zellner said, "and if you
leave soup uncovered for so many
days in 90 degree heat, you have a
situation where a couple of germs are
going to develop and that is basically
what1 happened here."

Zellner said aerators, or fountains,
help circulate the water. Without
them, bacteria is likely to develop.

According to Director of Park
Maintenance William Gallman Jr., a
permanent aerator was installed at the
two lakes, as well as temporary
aerators.

He said the temporary aerator is a
gasoline-powered pump and an electr-
ic aerator, "What it does is it puts air
and oxygen back into the lake," Gall-
man said, "I don't know if it's helping
yet, but since it has been put in we
haven't found any more ducks dead,"

According to Gallman, the only
problem with such an aerator is that it

wir
ACADEMICS AND STRATEGIES

SUMMER & FALL
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SCOTCH PLAms
SUMMIT

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER
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can only be operated when mainte-
nance staff is present. "We run it dur-
ing the day hut not at night," Gallman
said.

The county has also hired Allied
Biological Inc. of New Jersey to
investigate the situation. The firm has
suggested the use of a different
aerator.

The company is lending the county
a bubbling aerator. The aerator is a
pipe with holes that runs under the
water. With this aerator, air is pumped
into the pipe and water mixes with
oxygen. This aerator can run 24 hours
a day while fountains have to be shut
off at night. The. aerators, will be used
at the lakes until it rains.

Studies suggest that since fish have
not been found dead as well, the prob-
lem might only exist in some areas of
the lake. "No studies have indicated

Gallman said.
Since geese, also found in the lakes,

do not feed on food from the water,
they are not as affected as ducks are.
The problem, however, is that geese
excrement coats the banks of the
lakes, contributing to the botulism
when it is pushed into the water.

Officials are currently looking into
using an imitation grape flavoring,
methyl anthranilate, to ward off the
geese. When mixed with other ingre-
dients, the substance leaves a bad
taste on the grass where the geese
feed. The had taste usually sends
away the geese.

"We are trying to gather a lot of
information for both lakes," Gallman
said. "Once we do, we are planning to
apply for a dredging permit from the
DEP," he said. "That's something we
have .not done in the last 10 years or
so."
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Women . . . be good to yourselves!

W O M E N ' S
H E A L T H

FAIR
'95

Join us as we celebrate women at the Women's Health
Fair '95. Topics of discussiorr will include exercise,
healthy diet, osteoporosis, sex. menopause, and much
more. Health screenings will be offered.

Keynote Speaker; Rosemarie D. Poverman, MSW will
present, "The Positive Power Of Humor "—How to live,
lovi

Luncheon will be served.

$35
information

or to register call
HEALTH CONNECTION
at (908) 522-5353

Overlook
Hospital
99 Beauvoif Avenue
Summit, New Jersey

Gallman said he hopes the aerators
will help the situation at the lakes:
however, he said, the biggest problem
is the drought. "We need rain. If we
had gotten a sufficient amount of rain,
we might not be in the position that
we arc in.'*

For now, Union County officials
have posted signs warning people not
to feed the ducks. The signs read,
"Birds arc ill! Please do not feed
them!"

Shelter from the sun

oT Mlk* DUn
The improved look of the Community Pool includes
a new gazebo and wooden canopy, th is part of the
facility offers a seating area sheltered from sunlight.
$25,000 was spent on the gazebo and wooden-
canopy work, which was performed by RTF General
Contractors of Kenilworth. The renovations were
made possible by the Borough Council, including
Councilman Dave Hart, who served as liaison to the
Recreation Commission in 1994, and Councilman
Ron Romak, who currently serves in that capacity,
For more information, see Borough Engineer Mike
Disko's column on Page 6.

Sony wins approval for theater
(Continued from Page 1)

That statement appeared to have
satisfied the two police, lieutenants,
who'd sought assurances that later
screenings of a movie could be

and that the theater company would
inform police when movies reputed to
accompany unlawful behavior would
be scheduled.

The discussion revolved around a
film titled 'The Show," which had
been playing at the time of that shoot-
ing at the Eatontowrt Sony theater.
The movie was described by Butler as
a documentary of rap music.

Board-members, the police officers
and audience members asked the
Sony representatives if films of simi-
lar content would be screened at the
Mountainside location. Many of those
in attendance attributed the violence
at Eatontown partly to the nature of
the film.

"The Show" does not depict vio-
lence, but the lyrics of the songs per-
formed in the movie could be consid-
ered graphic, according to Butler. The
attorney also told the board and the

~~pofiee ~rnal~Tfiose involved Tn trmf'
shooting would have engaged in vio-
lence anywhere, and that the film
didn't spark the gunfight.

Board member Dean Paskow said
he didn't think it likely that a movie
about rap music would be marketed in
suburbia; Benjamin agreed and said
the Mountainside theater would be a
showcase for "family entertainment,"

In approving the proposed 10-plex,
the board was split 6-1. Albert
D'Amada, Nancy Lauricella, Dean
Paskow, Frederick Picut, Ted Roimk
and Ted Zowislak voted for the pro-
ject; Bill Biunno dissented.

Before the vote was taken, Biunno
explained his decision, saying he pre-
ferred the eight-screen theater/

restaurant combination to the
10-screcn theater mostly because of
security precautions.

He referred to questions of neigh-
borhood policing, rather than the sort

The complex would attract the
majority of its customers on Friday,
Saturday and Sunday nights.

Films would start at around 11
a.m., and the last film would start
between 10:45 and 11:15 p.m., mean-
ing the theater would close by 1 a.m,

Sony had planned to hire two off-
duty borough police officers for inter-
ior security between 8 p.m. and mid-
night on the weekends; talk of the
Eatontown incident prompted an
agreement with Mountainside police
to provide additional off-duty
personnel.

Several residents complained to the
police officers and the board members
about reported incidents of crime.

Safe, smart ways to
save in Union County.

MINIMUM ONLY $1,000
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Packets for parents

Coortrfj of Gsndln««r School

Gaudineer School PTA officers assist with the col-
lating of packets for the parents with opening day
information.

FMBA local to hold
benefit golf outing

The Springfield Fire Department's
Firemen's Mutual Benevolent Associ-
ation Local 57 is sponsoring a fund-
raiser golf tournament on Nov. 13 at
the Baltusrol Country Club's lower
course. This course has been the site
of many U.S. Open men and women's
tournaments as well as other profes-
sional golf tournaments.

The FMBA is aiming to raise funds
in part to support the St. Barnabas

,J3ttmJGea!.gr;__Iopal youth programs:
and the FMB A*s Tot-Finder program,
which provides residents of Spring-
field with a Tot-Finder decal that is
placed in their children's bedroom
windows. This lells firefighters where
an infant or juvenile may be trapped
during a fire.

Also, the FMBA's Infant Smoke
Detector Program provides a smoke
detector free to the parents of
newborn*.

Springfield and area residents and
businesses wishing to participate in
mis tournament may do so at a cost of

S250 per golfer. Availability is lim-
ited to 120 golfers on a first come,
first served basis.

Additionally, area businesses may
also participate by sponsoring a hole
or a fee at a cost of SI50. Sponsors
will have a sign with their company's
name displayed at the hole or tee.
Businesses can also purchase golf
tickets at a cost of $250 per golfer.

All golfers will be eligible to win a
Ford Sports truck in the hole-in-one
contest. This truck"ii beiTig~donafed
by the Flemingion Car and Truck
Country dealership/Ditschman Ford
of Flemington.

In addition, all golfers will receive
a tournament golf shirt, driving and
putting green privileges, a buffet
brunch, the use of a golf cart or cad-
die, invitation to the locker-bar and a
post-tournament cocktail reception.

To obtain sponsorship or golf tour-
nament information, call 376-8558, or
visit the Fire Department at the back
of the Municipal Building.

Board of Education
releases schedule

The Union County Regional High School Board of Education has released
the schedule of Its first meetings of the 1995-96 academic year.

The nexl meetings are scheduled for
• Tuesday at 7:30 p.m. in the library of Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School in Springfield,
• Oct. 2 al 7:30 p.m. in the library of Arthur L, Johnson Regional High

School in Clark.
• Oct. 17 ai 7:30 p,rn_ in fee library of Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School in Springfield.
• Nov. 8 at 7:30 p.m. in the library of Governor Livingston Regional High

School in Berkeley Heights.
• Nov. 21 at 7:30 p.m. m the library of Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School in Springfield.
• Dec. 5 at 7:30 p.m. in the library of Jonathan Dayton Regional High School

in Springfield.
• Doc. 19 at 7:30 pjn. in the library of Jonathan Dayton Regional High

School in Springfield.

COMPULSIVE GAMBLING FORUM

MAYBE NEXtftlME...

w
r r\

—

Maybe \ext Time... Maybe Next Time,,.

The changt from a fun night out to an obsession can be gradual
and fublie. Most people don't know it's happening until
it's loo !=te and their lives rail apart . . . Maybe next time!

You OT'.Oi-f iVj.edone may not have a problem, but why not
come to Overfook and listen to Arnie and Sheila Wexler --
Thev're among the nation's foremost authorities on compul-

The seminar v.il\ be held;

Wednesday, September 20, 1995
7:00BM.
Wallace Auditorium

There is a $10 fee for ihe seminar, Preregf straiten is
required. For more information or to register please call
HEALTH CONMECnO?* at: (9M) $22-5353

Overlook

Understanding computers
leads to smarter shopping
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By Cynthia Gordon
Staff Writer

Buying a computer these days can
seem pretty complicated. Whether
buying a computer for a student, a
home-office, or a business, knowing
the key components can ensure a con-
sumer buys only what is needed. The
following are explanations of key
components of a computer.

The processor, or CPU, is the
"brain" of the computer. It performs
calculations and controls other sys-
tems* functions. The 486 processor's
speed is generally expressed in
megahertz. Today's PCs usually have
at least a 66MHz 486 D » 2 processor.
A 486DX2/80 or 486DX4/100 pro-
vides users with op t imum
performance.

Random Access Memory is cells of
fast memory which hold often-used
data and instructions close to the pro-
cessor for speedy processing. The
more RAM a system contains, the
greater its performance; 8 megabytes
of RAM is recommended for multi-
media use, 16MDs of RAM is better
suited for corporate use,

Tlie hard drive stores data. As
advances in software applications
bring more sophisticated information
to the computer, the need for more
memory increases. Hard drives have
had to parallel that growth in soft-
ware. The more megabytes a hard
drive offers, the more space It'll have
to fill with applications or files.

New hard drives of one gigabyte
ensure a hard drive will have almost
limitless room for data, but are not
necessary as they are for the more
powerful, business-oriented computer

~sysreTns. ~~"
There's also a variety of monitors

from which to choose, such as inter-
laced and non-interlaced.

Non-interlaced monitors are easier
on (lie eyes and feature less flickering.

There's also a variety of screen
sizes, resolutions and dot pitches, all
of which affect the image-quality. The
most popular monitor sizes are
14.ineh, 15-inch, and 17-inch, with
VGA or SuperVGA resolution, the
latter offering more detail. Smaller
dot pitches offer a sharper image, and
less eye strain.

Video/graphics card transfers elec-
tronic data onto the screen, Graphics
cards come in 32-bit or 64-bit variet-
ies. Like 32- or 64-lane highways,
they allow for (lie smooth passage of
information — the 64-bit is made to
blaze through the most advanced
applications.

The video card requires its own
RAM, Again, the more RAM, the bet-
ter the performance.

The local bus connects the mother-
board to the peripheral components.
Most systems feature the VESA Local
Bus or Peripheral Component
Interconnect,

VESA provides reliable, fast trans-
fers, while PCI is considered the
choice for the future.

When shopping for a computer,
consumers should remember their
computing needs. With progress
made in software and hardware,
computer-users often feel their equip-
ment is obsolete only months after the
purchase.

Whether for back to school, busi-
ness needs or surfing the information
superhighway, different needs require

jjiffering solutions. ancLnewLsoftwaxe,
can spare users the cost of upgrading
their equipment.

Borough's Public Library
computerizes card catalog

The Mountainside Public Library
will be convening its card catalog to
an automated system during the fall,
according to Director Miriam Bein.

The installation of the Dynix Sys-
tem is the culmination of a three-year
project, during which staff members
transferred the information for all
books and other library materials
found in paper records to the MARC
format, a machine-readable form of
computer data.

Soon after the conversion of the
public access catalog, circulation
functions will also be added to the
system for material check-out. Each
Mountainside resident will receive a
new library card that will feature a bar
code for scanning — similar to the
way grocery store items are handled,

Dynix offers all the searching capa-

bilities of the card catalog, plus faster
and more efficient processing of
library materials and patron requests,
according to Bein,

Book searches can be performed by
the traditional auihor/iitlc/subjcci
methods, and also with keyword
inquiries, which do not require exact
wording of the first word of the title.

Other now features brought to the
library via Dynix are faster reserve
procedures, accelerated searching and
access to item status. Library mater-
ials can be tracked instantly, so pat-

' rort* can find out the due date-of a bor-
rowed item. In addition, each library
user's record can list materials previ-
ously checked out, overdues and
books placed on hold.

Registration for new library cards
begins after Labor Day at the library.

Back Together Again At
First Community Bank in Springfield
Look for Michael Bono and
Maria Garciano - two first
rate local bankers who have
given the consumers and
small businesses of this
community the very best in
banking services. They will
soon be reunited with their
Springfield friends and customers.

Now joined with First Community Bank,
a bank that emphasizes a high level of
personalized service, Michael and Maria
have the financial products and services
you want.

Our newest full-service office opens
September 25, 1995. Look for our
grand opening celebration
announcements shortly.

Member FDIC

FIRST
COMVI

BANC
A Subsidiary of (jEtttf Bancorp "x

Howe of No Cost Business Checking
733 Mountain Avenue
Springfield, NJ 07081

201 258=0111

ORANGE MATTRESS
OF NEW JERSEY CORP.

CUSTOM BEDDINQ INC
OPEN TO

THE PUBLIC
Makers Of Fine Quality Mattress And Box Springs

Since 1902

FOR A PERFECT NIGHT SLEEP

SAVE BY BUYING DIRECT F R O M ^ P <**"***' ̂
FACTORY

• CONVERTIBLE MATTRESSES

• ELECTRIC BEDS
• HI RISERS • BRASS BEDS
• UPHOLSTER HEAD BOARD
• FREE-DELIVERY REMOVAL

;CES BOX SPRING— * F~^

Oyitonl made
for all stupe* uid sizes
with all natural fibers

tton, HsrH h a i
Lumbi wool. LUCX bun
Rubber at Ft.ther nutlrui.
B w - x . hand-usd box
•prinsa, Btddlnga
for antique btdt

Civic calendar
The Civic Calendar, prepared by the Springfield Leader and the Moun-

tainside Echo, is a list of local and county government meetings.

Today
• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet on the

sixth floor of the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza at 7
p.m.

Tuesday
• The Mountainside Borough Council will meet at 8 p.m. in Borough

Hall,
• The Springfield Board of Adjustment will meet at 7 p.m. on the sec-

ond floor of the Municipal Building at 100 Mountain Ave,
The Springfield Recreation Commission will meet in the Sarah Bailey

Civic Center on Church Mall at 8 p.m.
Wednesday

• The Springfield Development Review Commission will meet at 7
p.m, on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 100 Mountain Ave.

• The Union County Consumer Affairs Advisory Board will me«t at
7:30 p.m. in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in
Elizabeth.

• The Union County Community Development Block Grant and
Revenue Sharing Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. in the Administration
Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth,

Sept, 21
• The Mountainside Recreation Commission will meet at 8 p.m. in

Borough Hall.
• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet on the

sixth floor of the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza at 6:30
p.m.

Sept. 25
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet in executive session

at 7:30 p.m. on the second floor of the Municipal Building at 100 Moun-
tain Ave,

• The Union County Air Traffic Noise Advisory Board will meet at 7
p.m, at 300 North Ave. East in Westfield.

• The Union County Mental Health Advisory Board will meet at 6:30
p.m. in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.

Sept. 26.
• The Springfield Township Committee will meet at 7:30 p.m. on the

second floor of the Municipal Building at 100 Mountain Ave.
• The Watchung Reservatiqn Deer Management Subcommittee will

meet at 8 p.m. at the Trailside Nature and Science Center in
Mountainside.

6 p.m. in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in
Elizabeth,

• The Union County Advisory Board on the Disabled will meet at 7:30
p.m, in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth.

Sept. 27
• The Union County Solid Waste Advisory Council will meet at 8 p.m.

in the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza in Elizabeth,
Sept. 28

• The Union County Board of Chosen Freeholders will meet on the
sixth floor of the Administration Building at Elizabethtown Plaza at 7
p.m.

Library Friends seeking books
The Friends of the Springfield Public Library now is accepting hardcover and

paperback books for the annual book sale, scheduled for OCL 13 and 14.
Both childrens and adult books are welcome, and should be in sellable —

clean and generally good — condition.
Donated books may be dropped off at the library on Mondays, Wednesdays

and Thursdays from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m, and Tuesdays Fridays and Saturdays from
10 a,m, 4o 5

Why Pay More,
when you can save more

GRID
SLIGHTLY

EXTRA

• WITH THERMAL
INSULATED GLASS

• TILT-IN FEATURES
• EASY CLEANING

SEASON SALE ON VINYL SIDING
Lifetime Factory Warranty

" W l INSTALL OUR
OWN PRODUCTS''

ESTABLISHED 1954

2064 MORRIS AVENUE
UNION • (908) 686-9661
Member Of The Belter Business Bureau

Pharmacy
We have the

LOWEST PRICES
ON OUR NEW

STARTING
AT H 3.99

ce ope
EVERYDAY

PHOTO SPECIAL
12 Exp, - $2,99
IS Exp.. $3.99
24 Exp, • $4.99
36 Exp, • $6.99

364 Springfield Ave, • Summit
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news clips
Trailside seeks artisans

The Trailside Naiure and Science
Center is seeking artisans, crafts peo-
ple and food vendors to demonstrate
Colonial crafts and work skills, or to
sell their Colonial products at its 14th
annual Harvest Festival.

The festival, on Sept. 24 from 1 to 5
p.m., will he a celebration of Colonial
and Native American life, and will
feature demonstrations, live period
music, a Revolutionary War encamp-
ment, children's crafts and Colonial
games, food and more.

ETEample* of craft and work skills
being sought are hlacksmithing, kick
wheel pottery, broommaking, shoc-
nuking and quilting.

Participants who wish to sell their
products will he charged a fee.

For more information about how to
pjjiicipate or volunteer, call Betty
Ann Kelly at 7S9-36TO. Tuesday to
Saturday.

Lunchson scheduled
The Mountainside Municipal

Alliance has scheduled a luncheon for
senior ciiizens during which the
effects of smoking tobacco and tobac-
co company marketing strategies will
he discussed.

The meeting will he held Oct. 28 at
noon in the Community Presbyterian
Church on Deer Path,

A S3 donation will be asked of each
attendee. For more information or to
make reservations, call Julee Allen at
Borough Hall at 232=2400, Ext. 39.

New lights needed
Mountainside's Christmas tree is in

need of new lights.
Due to the tree's growth, additional

decorative lights are needed to cover
its branches. The Tree Committee
plans to replace the present lights with
miniature bulbs, which is expected to
be less expensive than the bulbs used
in past years.

To donate money for the new
lights, send a check, payable to Lewis
Strohmeyer, to 390 Creek Bed Rd. in
Mountainside.

The Christmas tree lighting will be
held Dec. 2.

Great Pumpkin Sail
The Great Pumpkin Sail has been

set for Nov. 1, when Echo Lake will
become a sea of candlelit jack-o-
lanterns as story-tellers share the
-ghostly "legends of Halloween.

B'nai B'rith meets
The B'nai B'rith women of Spring-

field will meet Wednesday at 12:15
p.m. in Temple Beth Ahm. President
Muriel Tenenbaum will conduct the

FEEL MORE ENERGIZED
MORE RELAXED

WELL BEING
CALL

STRESS REST, INC
For an Introductory Special:

^35°° Massage
New Customers Only Please

201 • 698 • 8633
For Appointments

Ask about our 6 week revitailzatlon package
Two Locations!

2040 MUIburn Avenue 100 Valley Road
Suite 206 • Maplewood 2nd Floor • Montclalr
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Hungry For
Information?

Satisfy Your Appetite With...
m jt Your Community's Best

Infosource
24 HOUR VOICE INFORMATION SERVICE

meeting, which will feature guest
speaker Lillian Bressman, an authori-
ty on Yiddish and Jewish humor.

Hadassah to meet
The Springfield chapter of Hadas-

sah will hold its first meeting of the

year on Sept. 21 at 8 p.m. at Temple
Beth Ahm.

Region President Norma Gindes
will report on the convention in Israel,

Cantor announced
Congregation Israel of Springfield

has announced that Hershel Lebovits
again will serve as cantor for Slichos,
Rosh Hashana and Yom Kippur this
year.

For more information on this year's
services, call the synagogue office at
467-9666.

Programs scheduled
The young adult department of the

Public Library will present a program
for college-bound high school
seniors.

On Sept. 28 at 7:30 p.m., represen-
tatives from Drew University will
offer tips on applying for financial
aid. The session will include a
question-answer period.

Registration is requested and may
be done either in person or by calling
376-4930 during library hours.

Artists wanted
The Donald B. Palmer Museum of

the Springfield Free Public Library is
accepting applications for artists who
wish to exhibit their works during
1996,

Applicants are asked to submit a
current resume, 10 slides representa-
tive of their work and a stamped self-
addressed envelope. Applications will
be reviewed by the museum commit-
tee in the fall.

The Palmer Museum opened at its
current site in 1975. The Palmer Col-
lection was started in 1939 when the
Library Board of Trustees appro-
priated S25 to Springfield resident
Donald Palmer to purchase pictures of
Springfield.

The collection grew to include his-
torical mementos, antique guns. toys,
tools, glass, china and other items.
Portions of the permanent Palmer
Collection arc on display throughout
the year.

Since 1992, the museum has pro-
vided space for the exhibit of art and
historical works and for the presenta-
tion of cultural programs. The
museum has just completed a series of
programs that included presentations
of Shakespeare, poetry readings, and
demonstrations of quilting, pottery
and printmaking all funded by the
Union County Department of Cultural
and Heritage Affairs.

During the past year, the museum
has exhibited the works of many local
and regional artists.

Hitting and pitching
The batting and pitching clinic for

Mountainside youngsters aged 8 to 12
will be held Sept. 23 and 30 from 4 to
5:30 p.m. at Deerfield School. The
raindate is scheduled for Oct. 7.

The registration fee is $5 per child,
and sign-ups are now being held at the
Recreation Office. For more informa-
tion, call 232-0015.

Decking the halls

Coairtrtj of Gaudinnr School

Gaudineer School art teacher Barbara Dellkaris
decorates a bulletin board to brighten a hallway in
preparation for the first day of school.

Attention churches and social clubs
This newspaper encourages congregations, temples, social and civic organi-

zations to inform the editors about scheduled events and activities.

NEW FALL HOURS
Sun. 10:00-6:00 PM

Mon.Jues.. Wed. 9-9:00 PM
Thurs., Fri,, Sat. 9-10:00 PM
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COMPANY
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! WASHER

ALL UNITS IN SEALED CRATES!
G.E. DISHWASHER

Model #65D500

ANY
I: REFRIGERATOR

4 ,4J-

With Only 3% Sales Tax
COUPON

No Other Coupon AdWy r ^ w

• • • • • • • • • • i t • rfaira a a a a a
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|> MATTRESS
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I l l l l l l l l l
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20" GAS $222
Model #RBP22
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COUPON
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25% off
iiiimiiiit

30" ELECTRIC $272
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Between history
and magic

It's difficult to sum up the feelings experienced when a
community — one of any size — marks its 100th anniver-
sary. Neither "happy birthday" nor "happy anniversary"
really suffice, because centennials are special happenings.

There's a certain meaning attached to such a landmark-
it's more than the significance of adding a digit to the bor-
ough's age, After all, why is a 99th anniversary consid-
ered merely a tolerable prerequisite toward a lOOth, or a
101st as a baby-step on the way to a 125th anniversary?

It's never easy to explain, but there's no disputing that a
community's centennial is a milestone somewhere
between history and magic,

Reaching a 100th year of existence is not an easy feat.
In a nation that recently turned 219 years old — and has a
history extending centuries prior to that — centennials are
all too often ignored. But when remembering organiza-
tions, countries and empires that never reached 100 years.
Mountainside's anniversary gains greater significance,

The Echo has marked the borough's centennial with a
continuing series of stories and photographs supplied by
the Historic Preservation Committee, but we don't mean
to say the 100th anniversary commemoration should be a
reflection of events past.as documented by weathered
photos and yellowed papers.

There's a lively spirit behind this centennial celebration
that's evident across the borough. It's seen on the faces of
the many volunteers who organized the Gala Ball, Golf
Outing, Centennial Parade and Heritage Days weekend.
The spirit is visible not only in the accomplishments of
those various committees of volunteers, it's also embed-
ded in the borough itself, The efforts of Mayor Robert
Viglianti and the Borough Council to change the com-

The new look of the downtown business district, with
the new sidewalks, gaslight-type street lights, new curbs
and trees; the traffic light on Route 22 at New Providence
Road; the renovations to the Community Pool and the
additions to the tennis court facilities all stand as new tes-
taments to a community's determination to plan its future.

Plus, no municipal tax dollars were involved,
These are the sort of accomplishments envied by other

towns, where no such belief in commitment, sense of
community or even a willingness to try are dominant
traits.

Somehow, there are those in, Mountainside who still
don't, get it; several prominent residents conspicuously
have been absent from the planning and celebrating of the
centennial, Others sat out the party, erroneously claiming
it all has been an exercise in political gamesmanship.

Luckily, after 1995 none of that talk will be remem-
bered. When residents take advantage of the borough's
services, take notice of the changes made this year or take
charge of community organizations and events, they'll be
participating in a prospering community growing into its
future.

A base hit,
no errors

If money is the life-blood of politics, then compromise
surely is its DNA,

By settling the argument surrounding the baseball field
Scoreboard, residents of Mountainside again proved that
agreements can be reached to keep everyone happy

First, the debate about whether to allow C&M Refriger-
ation's logo aad telephone number to remain on the board
was ended by removing the telephone number. In true
community spirit, C&M's name was allowed to remain as
a remembrance of that company's generosity, It was
C&M that donated the $5,000 Scoreboard.

More recently, the Scoreboard's public address system
was the source of division among residents. Those who
live near the ballfield complained of the noise created by
the speakers that had been pointed in their direction.

Rather than squelch the sounds of children's baseball
either by removing the public address system or turning
down the volume until the announcer can't be heard, the
borough's Recreation Commission and the parents of the
Youth Baseball League, opted to point the speakers in
another direction. Sometimes the best solutions are the
most simple,

We're grateful that sensible adults still can reach com-
mon sense agreements, generating no ill will in the
process.

It will be months before the sounds of children playing
baseball again will be heard, but in the meantime, the
satisfaction of knowing the problem has been solved is
music to our ears.
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POOLSIDE RENOVA
TIONS — The gabled roof
of ttte Mountainskte Com-
munity Pool building is on©
of the renovated features
the borough provided in
time for the summer '95
season. The renovations
were designed by Borough
Engineer Mike Disko and
architect Roger Keller,
Plus. Mountainside Recre-
ation Commission mem-
bers Jim Barrett, Pat
Debbie, Tony DiVito, Way-
man Everiy, George Serio,
Mary Trimmer and Carol
Worswtok spent two years
planning the task. Recrea-
tion Director Sue Winans,
poo! manager Scott Kara-
man. Recreation Secretary
Sandy Burdge and Bor-
ouqh Administrator Kathy
Tofand also were Instfu-
mental in getting the work
f in ished before the

Dw»* summer.

This summer, residents had a resort in town
Members of the Mountainside

Community Pool enjoyed an
improved and expanded swimming,
facility this summer,

The original bathhouse, which was
built in 1967, was expanded and reno-
vated, and a new zero-depth wading
pool was constructed for small
children.

The pool renovations are the result

Be Our
Guest
By Mike Disko

the members of the Mountainside
Recreation Commission: Jim Barrett,
Pat Debbie, Tony DiVito, Wayman
Evcrly, George Serio, Mary Trimmer
and Carol Worswick.

Tony DiVito was chairman of the
pool committee in 1994 and was
instrumental in getting the project
started. Sue Winans, Mountainside
recreation director, credited 1995
Pool Committee members Mary
Trimmer, Pat Debbie and Carol Wors-
wick for their "significant contribu-
tions to the pool project."

The mayor and council gave their

strong support^ of_Jhc_..renovations.
Councilman Dave Hart served as liai-
son to the commission in 1994, and
Councilman Ron Romak currently
serves in that capacity.

The bathhouse improvements were
completed in June of this year just in
time for-the pool opening. The old
pool building had a flat roof with a
railing around the outside, and an alu-
minum canopy which shaded the
middle of the roof. A major new fea-
ture of the project is the replacement
of the flat roof with a new
contemporary-type pitched roof.

The original building has also
undergone many positive changes

including a doubling of the snack
bar's kitchen, a new First Aid room, a
new gate office, a new iron caie, a
new 'ventilation system, and new
cedar/redwood exterior siding. The
new wading pool is semi-circular in
shape. The water depth tapers IO about
16 inches, so that small children can
play safely. A series of waier jeis
^utete-fr-em-thfryoo}-%iatttmttf tit-jX
interesting play areas for the children.

The wading pool is shaded on cm?
side by a gazebo and wooden canopy.
This area provides some shelter from
the sun and offers a cabana-like sea-
ting area. The deck around the wadine

"pool is covered with very aiuacfive
colored concrete pavement.

The design of the pool improve-
ments was completed by myself and
arehjteci Roger Keller, The "chal-
lenge," according to Keller, "was io
develop an upscale and attractive
facility within, the constrainis of a
tight budget."

Sue Winans. praised the connitu-

of pool rtunager Scott Karaman,
Secretary Sandy Burdge

j_-,j Be-rough Administrator Kathy
Tcsi-M saying they had been "keeping
•ja prejeet moving ahead."

The project was funded by a
S3CC.0OO bond ordinance, Main con-
truis were for $246,946 for construe-
i:ccu of :TM waJEng P°°l snd bathhouse

yG«astfttflli«B~
Co. of Springfield.

SU.ODQ was spent on the gazebo
and wooden-canopy work performed
by RTF General Contractors of

• Kenjl worth.
The funding of the project is a long-

-serri bond which will be paid by
membership fees of pool users. No
laraiyer funds are involved.

Throughout the hot summer, the
new wading pool provided a fanciful
"nopical" ©etaway for families with
eftHdwn. As one mother indicated,
"It's like being away at a resort."

Mike Disko is the borough
engineer,

Can't the borough have ambulance drivers?
It is great for Mountainside resi-

dents to have a forum for discussion
of community issues in the local
newspaper. Such discussion and dia-
logue should also lake place during
Borough Council meetings, but unfor-
tunately, if Mayor Viglianti does not
like the issue, the opposing view is
suppressed or censored.

Discussing the availability of
Emergency Medical Services is an
important issue facing Mountainside.
It touches the lives of many people,
who have contacted me since the
publication of my first letter on Aug.
3.

Having quality Emergency Medical
Services available in town involves
the proper functioning of several
organizations, including 911/Cen-
com, the Police Department, para-
medics and our Rescue Squad. It also
involves continuous monitoring of
these services, to ensure they function

properly. I am responding here to the

Be Our
Guest
By Franz Wenger

Aug. 17 letter by.John Hoopingamer,
deputy captain of the Mountainside
Rescue Squad.

Mr. Hoopingamer very ably
describes the difficulties in recruiting
new members for the Mountainside
Rescue Squad, and points oui that
only 10 of its 30 active members live
in town. Becoming a certified EMT
requires completion of a 120-hour
training program, an effort which
apparently few can afford or are will-
ing to make.

Driving an ambulance on the other
hand, apart from squad-imposed restr-
ictions, requires only a valid New
Jersey driver's license Obviously,

EMTs in genera] and particularly in
Mountainside, are very precious md
should be deployed accordingly. Vol-
unteer drivers, on the other hand, can
be more readily recruited or, as I have
suggested, on-duty police could
always help in a pinch.

Recruiting problems are not unique
to Mountainside and most rescue
squads in this area, incjudinj Sum-
mit's and Wesifield's, man their
ambulances with one EMT and one
driver, But, when in a real squeeze, I
am told, one EKfT will drive the
ambulance to the emergency io be
joined later on location by the driver.

In contrast with these sensible poli-
cies, why does Mountainside, which
has serious reemting difflcuJiies,
insist on having two EMTs in every
ambulance?

Why does Mayor Viglianu sailj
openly proclaim thai full-fledged
EMTs should drive an ambulance?

As a result of these unrealistic aui-

iiades. under present rules, the Moun-
uaiside Rescue Squad would be late
or too tare in m a y third call, if the
emergency involved a heart attack or
cardiac arrest. This is due to the
four-12 ttmote delay in gettmg imder
way while waiting for a crew.

Or. use ostaer band, H the Rescue
Sq-jsd adopted the one EMT/one driv-
er wan. as do neighboring consnjuni-
Ues, long delays of ambulance depar-
rwes should virtually disappear, as
predicted by elementary statistics or
coasBoa sease,

Mr, Hoopingamer correctly s&es-
« s the importance of recruiting new
njwi&ers for the Rescue Squad, But
of equal tn^ortance would be the
proper management of available
resoerces and forming EMT/driver
leans would be a step in the right
{^season,

Frani Wtnger U a resident of the
Borough of Mountainside.

Modern tools evolved from ancient devices
In the early 1950s, the phrase "do it

yourself began to appear in news-
paper nds. It referred to all sorts of
home projects requiring a level of
skilled craftsmanship, which could be
learned by anyone who read the
instructions listened to the advice of
others involved in similar efforts.
I-aeed with a war-time housing shor-
tage, returning veterans learned Io
build Iheir own houses, or perhaps
completely finish the interior after the
outside hud been erected by profes-
sionals. Others learned to overhaul
pre-war automobiles, as new ones
were still in short supply.

All of tills work involved the use of
a great variety of small tools, and the
manufacturers cooperated by making
all sorts of electrically powered drills
and saws, and even some that were
driven by small gasoline engines. The
hardware stores displayed racks and
shelves of hand-operated tools, such

swiflrivers of smizes, plain^and"
special-purpose hammers, hand-saws,
and wrenches of many styles, all cap-
able of handling any problem,
* However, while these new tools
were very convenient and a pleasure
to use, they were simply the modern
version of very ancient devices which
had been used for centuries. The
Egyptians had inclined planes, or
ramps, to n»se the stone blocks of _tfae_

The Way
It Was
By William Frolich

than an inclined plane wrapped
around a rod. All of our modem styles
of screws are still based on that
principle.

When the pilgrims came to Massa-
chusetts they sawed logs into planks
for their houses, using long, two-
handled saws- of a style still popular
up until a few years ago, when gas-
driven chain saws appeared. John
Ogden came to Blizabethtown in
1664, and soon set up a saw-mill in
die middle of the town, powered by
the water of the Elizabeth River. Even
then, Ihe shape of the teeth on the saw

"blades w«s of «fage-old"Ityle, which"
is still used today. The addition of tips
made with diamond or tungsten car-
bid* made the blade last longer
between sharpenings, and allow the
saw to cut through harder material.

The drill-press is considered to be
the first machine tool ever invented,
and it certainly is helpful when put-
ting holes In something. Primitive
man realized this as he i

pyramidsrThe Greeksirjvented the
screw, which really is nothing more

between hii palms as he pressed it
against a piece of wood to start a fire.

The fire was not the only result, for
the slick also wore a bole in|he wood.

It didn't take very much thought far
someone to realize that if he wanted ID
make a hole in something, this was
one way to do it. A sharp SIPOC » Puid
work better, and that idea evolved inlp
drills, A bowstring, wrapped around s
drill, provided m easier way to
the drill, which could be si
and pressed with one hand, while ibe
other hand moved the bow back tni
forth. Steel bow drills of this naiure.
with a chuck to hold a modem drill-Mi
on one end of the spindle and a free-
turning knob on the other end to path
the drill, were in use as late as the first
part of the 20th century,

Large holes needed large bits, and
the auger bit, based on the screw idea,
was invented. Here the cutting edges
of the bit were on the front end, and
the spiral portion cleared the chips out
of the hole. In use, the auger bit was

"fflTBd into a cRucTohlhe endfof a"
crank^shaped tool known as a
"brace," which enabled the user to
rotate the bit as it bored its way into
the hole, Modem braces ire made of
steel and work quite well, but they
cannot compare with the beauty of
some of the ones of a hundred years
ago. Made of rosewood, and rein-
forced with polished bras* plates, they

jrayj^sjenji i jnufigums and in pri-.,
vate tool collections,

Years ago when earpeoteri were

«riik:nj !wass and bam frames of
r.s£\y [Embers assembled with
jnrntM-arui-EetMn joints, they bad to
"_>« IATCC iugcrs that bored holes 2 to
}• i^;h*s a iiimtjter. A few of, these
r.:s ira en J;?p[a.y at the Woodruff
H. ,«e L?, H:'Lsi.k, but no one in his
ni".: rmnJ w^jIJ, want to use one
"..•«iiy, Trwy u< about 3 feet long, and
u::ed »::h a "T" handle on the end of

the $2uak. Tm operator had to grasp
bc-ih STAU of ilw handle to turn the tool
as^ ;•>«£ i: into the wood.

Today"* do-it-yourselfer wouldn't
Lhink d siArtlng a project without at
leas a quarter-inch electric hand drill,

have severaL

A t e fnting the required 5maU
tmifl drill inlet the cfacfc, the operator
jrasps the faaodle with cue haod and
mes Jibe boob to tain the large bewd
fear. This, jn aura, drives Ibe small
gear and spindle at a omefa higher rait _
of speed, needed for sonll drills.
Sometimes, an taexperiaKied ctafts-
rrun m»y complain that lias device is
DO good, as it will DM drill any holes,
no nuHer bow hanJ he may posh. The
solution a usually a single ope, for he
has beea nunoing ihe knob and gem fa
tbe wrong direction, and Ibe bit is not
dcSgned to cm backwads,

Frofich
R u d e and a member of the Union
County Historical Society.

•si'
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letters to the editor
Waiting for a clue from Newman
To the Editor:

For the second lime since Arlene Newman became a candidate for Township
Committee five months ago, she took pen in hand and issued a statement and for
the second time, she didn't bother to discuss either a single issue or to offer a
single solution to any problem facing Springfield residents. Many who read it
called us and many were dismayed by her statement.

The first four sentences sounded like she was doing her autobiography or an
article on how she spent her summer vacation. For those of you who haven't
seen it, permit us to quote the first four lines:

"I used to be a science teacher. I once organized a new nursery school. I was a
Little League volunteer, I have a lot of experience dealing with childish
behavior."

What in the world does this have to do with governing Springfield?
Where did she show how taxes could be reduced? No mentioning the fact that

her running mate raised our taxes more than 42 percent since 1993.
What about recreational needs in Springfield? The illegal appointment of one

of her campaign workers to the Planning Board? The air-conditioning fiasco at
our public library? The cronyism involving party officials being rewarded with
tax dollars? Stop and Shop? Affordable housing? Making our streets cleaner
and safer?

Not one peep from her in her second published statement as a candidate.
We want to know what she is waiting for. Come on, Arlene, speak out on the

issues facing Springfield residents.
No one cares about your "30 years of experience running a veterinary hospi-

tal." You are running for the Township Committee and would be dealing with
human beings — people who pay taxes; vote; had their homes flooded, due to
your running mate's lack of leadership skills; want answers on affordable hous-
ing and the prospect of trucks unloading 24 hours a day at Stop and Shop,

In case you haven't been told, you are running for public office and are ask-
ing for votes from people who won't be satisfied when you throw them a bone.

Running Springfield, a $16 million public corpqration, is not running a veter-
inary hospital. Perhaps your place is on the "dunking stool," after all, if you
continue to refuse to discuss the issues that impact people in Springfield.

William Ruocco

Republican candidates
for Township Committee

ity of the environment in New Jersey so our children can grow up healthy. She
is known as someone who stands up and fights for what she believes in, and
therefore will represent us well when we send her to Trenton.

Her opponents are a part of the political establishment whose prime concern
is big business, special interest, the super wealthy, and polluters. They only
represenl the middle class to the minimal extent necessary to be re-elected.

They showed their true colors when they thought no one cared and took the
side of industry by voting against a bill that would have required the New Jersey
Department of Environmental Protection to publicly name companies with
hazardous discharge sites.

You can show that you care by voting for Geri Samuel and her running-mate
John A. Salerno on Nov. 7.

Colby Graf
Mountainside

Time to dump Mt. Laurel laws
To the Editor:

It is time for our legislators to review and rescind the Mount Laurel laws;
they are violations of property owners' rights.

Joseph Chieppa
Mountainside

Recall was politics, not government
To the Editor:

A recall is a procedure intended by law to permit citizens to remove from
office elected officials who flagrantly violate their public duties. In the hands of
honorable people, it is a powerful control of the democratic process. In the
hands of unscrupulous politicians, it is a tool for undoing the will of the
majority.

I was the target of a recall movement because I am the only elected Democrat
whose term of office happened to fit the pattern set by law. The recall was
directed not so much against me as against my seat on the Township Commit-
tee. Its failure was predicted by the revulsion of the voters against this purely
political tactic.

Having lost the last three elections •— and the respect of the electorate — the
Republicans tried to put a third seat on the ballot in the hope of unlikely gaining
the majority on the Township Committee, It was necessary, of course, for the
"Recall Committee" to invent accusations against me to justify the effort.

In their desperation, the Republican Party regulars are waging an unprece-
denledTrospTeable

Candidate Is not the establishment
To .the Editor;

I support Geri Samuel for election to the New JertSy-General Assembly in
the 22nd District because as a mother of two children, aged 8 and 10, she under-
stands the pressures facing families today.

I believe the Assembly needs more people wjio are in touch with everyday
concerns.

Geri Samuel believes that state government must do more to protect the qual-

DONALD PEYSER, M.D,
IS PLEASED TO WELCOME- - •

SCOTT M. MARON, M,D.

AS HIS ASSOCIATE
IN THE PRACTICE OF INTERNAL MEDICINE

THE COMMON
225 MILLBURN AVENUE, SUITE 104-A

MILLBURN, NEW JERSEY 07041
(201) 379-4644

Tlfeafened
lawsuits. They have abandoned truth, honor and the welfare of the community
in an attempt to brainwash the voters with an avalanche of propaganda
unmatched for fertility of imagination.

In a mad dog style of campaigning, snapping and snarling in all directions,
they have attacked every Democrat and every Democratic initiative without
regard for facts or damage to personal and professional reputations.

Springfield is known throughout the county for its ugly politics. This year,
the Republican Party reaches a new low for unscrupulous tactics. They can get
away with it only if the voters let them. Meanwhile, the town suffers.

It is a major disaster for Springfield that few of our citizens are willing to risk
exposure to the kind of political brutality which has become routine for the
Republicans. Consequently, it is increasingly difficult to find competent candi-
dates for elective office or appointment to committees.

This is true for both parties. Many Republicans shun association with the
party regulars, which explains why they have to trot out the same old candi-

Calderone School of Music
Certified Teachers / Established 1975

Everything Including
"THE KITCHEN SINK"
Whirlpools, Bath & Kitchen
Fixtures &
Accessories

THE BOLD LOOK

KOHLER

instrument
Sales &
Rentals

Beauty and practicality
that endure Kohler kitchen sinks are

crafted in a wide variety o! colors from
durable enameled cast iron. Choose from single,

double, or triple basin models. Optional cutting boards and
wire baskets also available. Trim with a quality Kohler loucet and you

have a complete food preparation area tor your kitchen — by KOHLER

Visit Our Beautiful Designer Showroom
Showroom sales subject »o 3% sales tax

LAWRENCE KANTOR SUPPLY
169 Scotland Road, Orange, N.J. (1/2 block South of Routs 280)

HOURS: Open Mon. - Frj. 7:30am-5pm»Sat. 9 -1 * 201-876-2766

Ail Ages
Welcome

Piano, Organ, Accordion, Keyboard,
Voice, Woodwinds, Brass,
Guitar, Drum, Strings.Harp

and Lessons for the Learning Disabled

"KINDERMUSIK"
Classes

for Ages 2-7
281 MAIN ST. MILLBURN

467-4688
For classes in Livingston area call 887-3405
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Jf JOIN US FOR DESERT! \1
and

LEARN HOW YOU CAN MAKE
NEW FRIENDS WHILE MAKING

A DIFFERENCE IN YOUR COMMUNITY I

WHO: THE JUNIOR LEAGUE OF THE ORANGES
AND SHORT HILLS

WHAT; An informal get-together to discuss who we
are, what we do. and what we might offer you.

WHEN/WHERE; Thursday, September 21. 1995, 7:30 p.m.
Durand Room, Maplewood Library

or
Tuesday, September 26,199S, 7:30 p.m.
Williamsburg Room, Millbum Library

fiSVP.-(2Q1)379-9655 BRING A FRIEND
ThaJunietLaague of The Qrangas and Short Hills raachM 10t- Thft Junh" L M f o* The Orangas and Short

- women of all races, religions and national origin* who demenftrate
an interest in and eemrrwmeni 10 volunlosnsm, —

s l ! WJJ
A Look_ArArea High School Teams For 1995

PAN(HERS

COMETS

MINUIfMEN

TIGERS

INDIANS

Sports Editors' Coverage Includes.
TEAM PROFILE
1985 SCHEDULE

L J STATISTICS
L J LAST YEAR'S RESULTS

COACH & KEY PLAYER PROFILE
For Editorial Questions, call (90S) 6M-77M

J.R. Parachlnl - ext. 319 or MiehMJ Zlagtor - ext, 320

dales, whom already have been rejected by the voters in prior elections.
The essence of democracy is the freedom of its citizens to participate, with-

out fear, in the administration of government. This basic right no longer exists
in Springfield,

As for myself, I look forward to finishing my term with dignity, and with the
hope of completing some projects I have been shepherding along, I have neither
a private agenda, nor political ambitions.

I need only to speak truly and serve with honor. Certainly, I have no need for
the kind of ego-stroking, which seems to motivate the Republican Party
leadership.

This is our town, and it is to be run for our benefit — not to fulfill the emo-
tional needs of a few hyperactive politicians.

Herbert Slote
Deputy Mayor

Springfield

RICHARD H, BLUM, M.D, F.A.C.O.G.

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE RELOCATION OF HIS OFFICE

FOR THE PRACTICE OF

OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

226 ST. PAUL STREET

WESTFIELD, NJ . 07090

Tel. 908-654.1166 FAX 908-654-5723

OVERLOOK HOSPITAL VFHC
3 Farrington Street • Vaiuchall. NJ O7O88

A Presents
*:, ' A Rap Session

with Dr, Jill Clark-Hamilton
"Prevention Breaks the Vicious Cycle" of

Teen Pregnancy, Contraception, STD, HiV, DRUGS

•mmeŝ s Kamily Health Center
TIME: 4:30 PM

Refreshments
Be Served

Septemfaer21,1995
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LET THE BIBLE SPEAK
1 Pet. 4-11

Jesus said the TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE
(Jn. 8:31-36), The Bible clearly teaches that God is
more interested in man's spiritual well-being (Isa. 59:2,
Rom. 3:9-10,23). Hence, Christ's Blood was shed the
cross to provide man freedom from the bondage of sins
(Jn. 1:29. Heb.5:8-9. 1 Cor, 15:1 - 4). Thus God has
placed "All Spiritual Blessings In Christ" fEph. 1:3)

Just look at the list: Redemption, Forgiveness of
sins, Salvation, Reconciliation. Peace with God. New
Creatures, Eternal Life, etc.

But how does one get into Christ, to receive the
benefits and blessings from the shed blood of Christ?
(Matt, 28:18-20, Acts. 2:36-47, Sal. 3:26.27, 1 Cor
12:13, Rom, 6:3-4)

We urge our Catholic and Protestant friends to go
BACK TO THE BIBLE to the "Teachings of Jesus
Christ," and INVESTIGATE THE TRUTH, that they
may be enlightened.

For Basic Bible Studies of the Profound Truth, call
(908) 964-6356. We offer BASIC BIBLE STUDffiS
free for the asking.

THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(Matt. 16:18, Eph. 5:23, Rom. 16-16, Col.-1:18)

MlllburnMaUSuhme
2933 Vtuxhmll Road, Vauxhmll, N.J.

Sunday 10 A.M. Blbl* Study. 11 A.M. Wor.hlp Sarvlei,
6 P.M. Ewnlng S«rvli

Harry Pmrmaud. Evmngtlht
'^i&j&M/0M0r/if'M?ia?i*fm
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SHS alumni search is on;
first directory will follow

For anyone who may be looking for an old high school buddy or sweetheart
or wondering-whttt the old gang is up to, Summit Senior High School may pro-
vide the answers,

The school is announcing a project that will list all Summit Senior High
School alumni. It 's the school's first directory of alumni and will include the
current names and addresses of all alumni of the school from all over the
country.

Summit Senior High School is sending out a call for help to all its past stu-
dents, families and friends. If you have a list of alumni from any class year, any
updated names and addresses or you know someone who has either, call
1=800.653.7154, or fax to Richard Bradley at 1-800-238.8332,

Updates may also be mailed to Summit Senior High School, Bernard C. Har-
ris Publishing Co, Inc . Attn: Richard Bradley, 313 East Anderson Lane, Suite
300, Austin, TX 78752.

Here's a chance to get back in touch with some old friends, make new
friends, plan social gatherings and see how everyone is doing. But the school
needs your help. They are looking for lists and updates of current names and
addresses from all class years so that as many alumni as possible can be listed in
the directory.

Drawings from a sculptor
make NJCVA exhibition

student update Summit Bank promotes
personal banking officer

Edgreed elected
Kristen Edgreed has been elected

president of the Class of 1998 at
Claremont McKenna College for the
1995-96 school year. Claremont
McKenna, a four year liberal arts col-

lege, is located in Southern Califomi-
a. Last year, Kristen, a Summit High
School graduate, was recognized as a
Distinguished Scholar, which is the
highest academic achievement at the
school.

Domestic violence program
to be presented at library

The New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts will present the work of three
prominent artists in an exhibition
titled 'The Creative Process: Draw-
ings by Sculptor" at the center's Pal-
mer Gallery until Oct. 22.

The exhibition explores the rela-
tionship between the drawings and
sculptures of artists Roy Crosse,
Robin Hill and John Van Alstine. For
these artists, drawing exists in a vital
relationship with sculpture. Drawings
are not necessarily the first step in
creating a three-dimensional work but
can play several roles in the creative
process of an artist.

Compared to working in stone,
drawing is very immediate. It may
assist the artist in working out a detail

or solving a design problem in the
sculpture. It may also offer an artist a
way of expressing color beyond the
rrfcted color range of granite and steel.
Frequently, the finished sculpture
serves as inspiration for a drawing or
a series of drawings. There is no
beginning or end to the creative pro-
cess. In all eases the drawings pre-
sented in this exhibition are works of
art in their own right.

The exhibition is free and open to
tlie public. Docented tours are avail-
able by appointment. The center is
located at 68 Elm St. in Summit, Gal-
lery hours: Monday-Friday, noon-4
p.m.; evenings, Thursday 7:30-9 p.m.,
Saturday-Sunday 2-4 p.m. For further
information, call (908) 273-9121,

The Unity Group, a nonprofit «dvo-
cate group which assists victims of
domestic violence, will sponsor a
"meeting at the Millbum Public
Library on Sept. 19 at 7:30 p.m.

At this meeting, a noted forensic
psychiatrist. Dr. Jeffrey Brown, man-
aging partner of Brown and Green-
field Physician Consultants in Short
Hills, and an associate, Connie
Castellan, will present a program
relating to domestic violence. In addi-
tion to serving as chief executive

officer of the Hospital Planning and
Rescue Company, Drown also holds
the position of assistant professor of
clinical psychiatry at the University of
Medicine and Dentistry in New
Jersey, The talk will be followed by a
question-and-answer session.

Among the services provided by
the Unity Group are legal and medical
aid, assistance in job placement and
relocation to safe housing. For addi-
tional information, the group may be
contacted at (908) 522-8772.

Summit Bank has announced the
promotion of Mary Kate Melilli to
personal banking officer in it* West-
field office, located ot 173 Elm St.

In this position, she is responsible
for assisting customers with opening
accounts, certificates of deposit and
loans.

Melilli joined Summit Bank in June
1991 as a management trainee. She
has worked as a personal banking rep-
resentative in the Westfield office
since 1992,

Raised in Chatham, Melilli gra-
duated from Chatham High School
and earned her bachelor of science
degree in business and finance from
Mount St. Mary's College, Emmiis-
burg, Md,

Melilli lives in Springfield with her
husband, Martin,

Summit Bank is a member of the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp,

Summit Bank provides a full range
of banking services including com-
mercial banking, retail consumer

Outlet trip with county YM-YWHA
The Union County YM-YWHA,

501 Green Lane, has planned a trip on
Oct. 25 to Reading, Pa., for discount
shopping.

The bus willbe leaving at 8:30 a.m.
sharp and the cost will be $8 for mem-
bers and S9 for nonmembers. The cost
includes free lunch coupons for the

food court, a complimentary shopping
bag, $100 in shopping coupons, no
Pennsylvania sales tax on clothing
and deluxe transportation.

There are 85 outlet stores, Xhe
deadline for payment is Oct. 2; Call
Myma at the "Y" to sign up, (908)
289-8112,

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday,

Save your newspaper for recycling.

Sheriff to host open house
Union County Sheriff Ralph

Froehlich has announced that he
will host an Open House at the
Sheriffs Search and Rescue Facili-
ty, located at 196 Glenside Road,
Summit, in the Watchung Reserva-
tion. The event will take place
Saturday and Sunday from 1 to 5
p.m.

The Open House is an effort to
make the public aware of the valu-
able role that canines play in law
enforcement procedures. Visitors to
the Search and Rescue facility will
also have an opportunity to tour the
kennels and enjoy the other sche-
duled exhibitions and events.

List of activities;
• Search and Rescue Demonstra-

tions: Police dogs and handlers will
demonstrate their expertise in
explosives detection, tracking, nar-

~ "Section, huMdingf^jbarehes
and personal protection,

• Fingerprint and Videotaping:
Sheriffs officers will fingerprint
children accompanied by a parent
or guardian. Videotaping is also
availabvle for anyone who brings a
blank tape.

" Beotl

• New Jersey State Police:
Troopers will demonstrate techno-
logical advances in law enforce-
nwnt and bring along a robot util-
ized in bomb detection and
removal.

• Hay Rides: The Union County
Department of Parks and Recrea-
tion will conduct free hay rides
around the reservation.

• Personal Dog Training Demos:
Katie Lee, professional dog trainer,
and proprietor of Sunrise Acres
Obedience School, will provide pet
owners with training advice and
demonstrate basic techniques.

• County Police Mounted Patrol:
The Union County Police will be
presented with their mounted unit
and demonstrate the role of the
mounted police officer in law
enforcement.

• Pet Adoption Services: Rep-
resentatives from People for Ani-
mals of Hillside, Paws of Montclair
and Greyhound Rescue and Adop-
tion will be present to arrange for
pet adoptions.

• Emergency Management: The
Office of Emergency Management

will be present with their Emergen-
cy Response Vehicle.

• Senior Identification: Sheriffs
officers will prepare Senior Identi-
fication Cards for Senior Citizens,
Seniors should bring their Social
Security number, doctor's name
and address, list of medications and
allergies and the name and address
and phone number of next of kin.

Anyone needing directions to the
Search and Rescue Facility can call
(908) 273-1608.

Stop for buses
Some motorists may be unaware

of the law regarding schools buses.
Following are guidelines provided
by the Division of Motor Vehicles,

If you are approaching or over-
taking a school bus and it shows a
flashing red light, signaling a stop,
you must:

• Stop at least 25 feet away. This
is required by law if you are on a
two-lane road, or on a multi-lane
highway where lanes are only
separated by lines, or on a
privately-maintained road.

Mary Kate Melilli

banking, private banking and asset
management, and investment ser-
vices. It is a member of the $5.5 bil-
lion Summit Bancorporation, head-
quartered in Chatham. The Summit
Bancorporation and Summit Dank
also operate the following specialized
financial services affiliates: The Sum-
mit Mortgage Company and Beech-
wood Insurance Agency,

Cholesterol screening
Multi-Care Health Center, an affili-

ate of the St. Damabas Health Care
System, is offering a Coronary Risk
Screening blood test to detect ele-
vated cholesterol levels. The screen-
ing is open to anyone who would like
to participate in this wellness
program.

The screening will consist of test-
ing a participant's cholesterol, tri-
glyeerides, HDL, cholesterol HDL,
ratio and LDL, All tests are performed
by obtaining a small blood sample
from the participant. Test results will
be mailed to the participant.

The screening will be held at Multi-
Care Health Center, 100 Commerce
Place in Clark on Sept, 28 from 3 to 7
p.m., and Sept. 30 from 10 a.m. to 2
p.m. The cost of the screening is $10
and appointments are necessary. For
more information or to make an
appointment, call (908) 499-0606.

For free ad advice call
908-686-7700.

BUSINESS & SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Is Your
Air Conditioner

Working?
IfNotCaU

Fred's A/C & Hwang
201.736.1450

201-690-0207 (Beeper)
Same Day Sifvtei on Ml Brands

CUAN-UP

MIKE PRENDEVILLE
DISPOSAL

201^35-8815
Attics • Basements •

Garages Ctearod
Construction D*bris R»mov»d

Mini Rol off Dumpstws

FAST « FAIR • RELIABLE

Property Lcenssd

FURNiTURI RiPAIR

FURNITURE
911

•Wood and laminate
•Restorations /Touch Ups
•Furniture assembly
OFFICE
FURNITUBE RETAILERS

908-687-6046
MASONRY

TRIPLE V
CONTRACTORS
Mason Contracting

Tile Work
Brick Work

Concrete Work
908-964-6916

4 PAWS
PBT SITTmG
and Dog W«0kln|

Care For Your Pets
WhlleYour Away
to Your Home

ANTIQUES

AAAAAAA-Z ANTIQUES

BOUGHT
Dining rooms, bedrooms,
oriental rugs, paintings,

sterling, porcelain
figures, crystal, old and

interesting items etc.

908-272-2244
CLASSIC ANTIQUES

AUTO DEALERS

EXCLUSIVE
VOLVO DEALER

321 MDIIIS m SUMMIT

(908) 273-4200
AUTHORIZED

FACTORY l iBV IC I
LONG Tf RM LEASINC

COMPUTfRS

Computer Problems?
We Offer Complete SOLUTIONS!!!

Hardware • Software
a Configuration • DMign
Q installation
3 Networking
3 Programming

3 E-Mail
3 Training

AKC Consulting, lnc.(800) 298-9000

SUTTIR CLIAN!N® SERVICE

Q> GUTTERS-LEADERS
^ UNDERGROUND DRAINS
Q_ Thoroughly cleaned
LU i. fluthad

= AVERAGE
| HOUSE
C $35,00 - $40,00

ALL DEBRIS BAGGED
FROM ABOVE

MARK MUSE 228-4965

1
3D

m
i
s

MODEL TRAINS

WANTED
ALL TRAINS!
Lionel Si other
model trains, any
age, condition or
amount,
I Pay Top Dollar!

908-271-5124

SHEET ROCK
SPECIALISTS!

• Ma Mb Ita

WDslMlb
M, H71_Oor

i
StaimMi
Und TNr In Ih.A I M

Bonded
908-232-5239

KINILWORTH DRYWALL
((908)

GUTTERS/LEADERS

GUTTERS &
LEADERS

•Cleaned & Flushed
•Repairs
•Leaf Screens Installed
•Installations

808-233-4414
KELTOM SERVICES

MOVIN©

MOVING
&

LIGHT
TRUCKING

We'll move FurnlturB,
Appliances, Household Items
In carpeted van or truck,
courteous & careful. Ra^son-
aDie rates & fully Insured.

CALL ROB
467-«§tS

Lie. No. P.M. 00530

BAYSIDE POOLS INC.
Openings 6i Closings

FREE ESTIMATES
Call

Frank

908-757-0180

CARPINTER

Diedrich Strelec
•AddlOons •Roofs
•Renovations •Kitcheni
•Windows •Basements
•Family 'Repairs

Rooms

tl<9 Job TOO Small
Fully insured

©08-273-7368

CARPENTRY

KAMA
CONSTRUCTION

General Repairs

•Siding •Sheetroek
•Roofing •SpacWing
•Painting •Daeks

ADDITIONS ft ALTERATIONS

(201) 998-4883
ADDITIONS

EST1964 (908)245-5280
MELO CONTRACTORS

From Design to Completion
For All Your Construction !\eeds

HANDYMAN

Does Your House Need a FaceLifi?
Call

Frank's Painting & Handyman Service

SMALL JOB rt A , n _
SPECIALIST 2 4 1 - 3 8 4 9

Interior, Exterior, Repairs
Free Estimates

Windows, Glass, Carpentry
Fully Insured

MUSIC

GUITAR
DESTRUCTION

•Rock »Blues »Pop
•Country •Fingersfyle

By halt hour or hour

First Lesson Free
20 plus years experience

908-755-4383

PAINTING

tXCELLENT PAINTING

Painting
Plastering

Interior & Exterior
25 Years eiperience

Free Estimates

LENNY TUFAN0

(908) 273-6025

TRitS
Free Estimate* FuDy Insured

LINDLAW TREE CARE COftfPANY, QIC.
TREE & SHRUB CAME
•Pruning •Cabling
•Planting •Stump Grinding
•Removals •Spraying
•Fertilization

RESWENTLAtJCOUMERCIAL
15 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Frank X. Lindlaw (008) 33S-M91

CARPETING

s CARPET
TECHNICS

CARPET REPAIR SPECIALIST
• POWER STRETCHING
• Installation - R*tnrunts
• Stairs • New Padding
• Shop at Hem* SarvlQa
• Flood Work

All Work OtMratitoad
CALL 2 3 3 - 1 5 1 8 FOR FREE ESTIMATE

DECKS

Improve Your Homo
with GH"

Decks
Basements

W« will beat any
legitimate competitor'*

prte#

(908) 964-8364

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

HICKMAN

CERAMIC TILE

SAMNOTDiiPANO
• Kitchens • Bathrooms
»Foyers • Fireplaces ,

Remodeling & Repairs
FREE ESTIMATES

908-353-0328
ELECTRICIANS

Ug does
the work

Bob tnd P»tti
Ctlabrese

(201) 535-9069

Together

their UNBEATABLE

fates ind quality itrviee ;

SM'takes the credit!

ELECTRIC
COMPANY

Fully
Insured

LIC. # 12918

•Additions -Windows
•Kitchens -Tiling
•Baths -Reojing
•Becks -SUUng

Custom Carpentiy
ALL HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Pfcbtrm/References Aitailabie

CAM, GLENT4
908^65 2929

Free Estimates Fully Insured

HOMi IMPROVEMENT

Since 1908 Quality, Reliability
and Competitive Prices! M

PAINTING

FULLY
INSURED

FREE
iSTIMATiS

INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
POWER WASH

GUTTERS
HANDYMAN SERVICE

REASONABLE RATES
PHONE 201423-1962
BEEP §08-891-886?

WINDSHIELDS ^

WINDSHIELD CRACKED
Save Hundreds of

dollars by riOT
replacing it!

Accepted by NJDMV
Repairs made at your

location by appointment

WINDSHIELD WILD
i

• Siding
Roofing
Windows

•Door.

• Screen Rooms
. Room Additions
. Kitchen & Bath
Remodeling

a'S
HOMG

CRAFTCRS

aS.
FREtSHOMT-HOMEKTIMATU

1-800-7HOUSES
Division of I, Sumach's Inc.

PAINTING

FULLY
INSURED

Interior

iSTIMATES

Ixtorlor

Raildantlal
House

Painting

Sf «v« Rozansk

PAVIN©

ALLIGATOR'S
PAVING

• Drivewmys • Repairs

• Parking Lots • Seal Coating

Wmj, BRAT ANY PRICE
FREE ESTIMATCS

All Work Guaranteed

1-800.977-1112
FLOOR COVIRIN©

HANNONS
FLOOR COVERING

WAREHOUSE CENTER
1119 Springfield Rd. • Union

Carpet • Til* • Linoleum
Mill Ends • Wood Tile

Window Treatments • Wallpaper
Servicing

BST, laze (9O8) 686-6333

-JSSit.1^



Children's Hospital plans a ball
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The "Golden Age of the Roaring
*20i" is the theme for the eighth annu-
al Umbrella Ball, the annual black tie
gala to benefit Children's Specialized
Hospital. The ball will be on Oct. 21
at the Westfleld Armory.

A group of area business leaders
and residents have formed the
advancement committee for the
Umbrella Ball. Chairing the 1995
advancement committee is Duke Pak-
er of Basking Ridge.

"There has always been an interest
in holding the Umbrella Ball at the
Westfield Armory, which is a fully
accessible space, adaptable to a theme
event. We hope to have more than 600
people attend this year's ball," said
Parker, who is treasurer for C.R. Bard
in Murray Hill.

In keeping with this year's theme,
the armory will be tranformed into a
speakeasy complete with "gangsters"
and other period characters. Guests
are welcome to dress in formal wear
from the period and dance the Charls-
ton to the band Uptown Swing.

"Guests will enjoy a fun-filled
evening while they are enabling the
hospital to continue to care for hun-
dreds of children and adolescents
each year," said Parker.

The Umbrella Ball, which is held
annually, has raised more than SI mil-
lion since its inception in 1988. New
this year is the opportunity for compa-
nies and individuals to sponsor tables
for $15,000, These sponsors are
designated as humanitarians and

already include the Chubb Group of
Insurance Companies, Warren, and
the ConncI Company, Westifeld.
Sponsors of SI0,000 tables, known as
founders, include C.R, Bard Inc.;
Michael Harrison of Chatham; John-
son and Johnson; Lynn Kolterjahn of
Westfield, a member of the CSH
auxiliary and hospital board; Sobering
Corporation; Scher ing-Plough
Research Institute; and Warner
Lambert.

This year's advancement commit-
tee members, their hometowns and
companies, include: CSH President
Richard Ahlfeld of Mountainside;
foundation board member J. Robert
Arthur of Mountainside, Johnson and
Johnson; chairman emeritus of the
CSH foundation board and former
chairman of the hospital board Paul
Bosland of Convent Station; Nicholas
Bradshaw of Mountainside, First
Fidelity Bank in Newark, and bis
wife, Majory; Ross Clark of West
Caldwell; foundation board member
Greg Georgieff of Summit, Chubb
and Son Group of Insurance Compa-
nies; CSH board secretary Alex Gia-
guinto, of West Caldwell, Schering
Plough Corporation; foundation board
member Michael Harrison of Chester;
Linda Holtzberg of Manhattan; and
CSH auxiliary and foundation board
member Janet Jackson of Westfield.

Also serving on the committee are
CSH auxiliary and hospital board
member Lynn Kolterjahn of West-
field; Umbrella Ball co-chairwoman

Sueanne Kom of Wesifield; md
foundation board member John Mar-
iano of Chatham, Schwartz, Simon,
Gdelstein, Celso and Kessler in
Livingston; Ray Martino of Mant-
hawkin, Horizon Business Formi Inc.
in Fairfield: Richard Oscar of Mont-
clair, Oscar and Associates in West
Caldwell; James Moran of Paterson,
Paine Webber; Umbrella Ball chair-
woman Barbara Rotham of Westfield;
foundation board chairman James
Rutherford of Chatham, Barrett and
Associates in Manhattan; and CSH
medical director and exectutive vice
president Dr. liana Zarafu of South
Orange.

The ad journal committee and
Umbrella Ball committee are also
hard at work ensuring the success of
the event. Chairing the ad journal
committee is Gary Whyte of Moun-
tainside, Ecuadorian Lines in Newark.
Assisting him are Anthony Barbera of
Berkeley Heights, Barbera and Barb-
era Associates in Berkeley Heights;
Allison Braen of Cedar Grove, Chem-
ical Dank in Weslfleld; Donna
Habrack of Toms River; and CSH
auxiliary member Hillary Weldon of
Westfield.

Ellie Farber of Martinsville and
Carol Graham of Summit, Summit/
Short Hills Twig member, are serving
on the Umbrella Ball committee along
with Roth man and Kom.

For more information about the
Umbrella Ball, contact Barry Haber,

Plans for the eighth annual Umbrella Bafl have been kicked off by the Children's Special-
ized Hospital Advancement Committee, From left, Gary Whyte of Mountainside, ad jour-
nal chairman: Richard Ahlfeld of Mountainside, CSH president; and Hillary Weldon of
Westfleld, CSH auxiliary and ad journal committee member. This year's Umbrella Ball
features a 'Roaring '20s* theme and will be at the Westfield Armory on Oct. 21.

director of development for Child-
ren's Specialized Hospital Founda-
tion, at (908) 233-3720, Ejti, 276.

Children's Specialized Hospital,

New Jersey's only comprehensive
pediatrk rehahilttadon hospital. Mats
children and adclescents from birth
ihroarii 2I years of age. The hospital

maintains an 85-bed facility in Moun-
tainside, an Outpatient Center in Fan-
wood and a 30-bed Toms River
facility.

Unusual organ recital
An unusual organ recital is planned

by James S. Little, organist/
choirmaster of Calvary Episcopal
Church on Sept. 17 at 4 p.m. LitUe has
programmed works by Durufle, Pur-
vis, Bach and others, including some
pieces not necessarily written for the
organ.

Settings of some spirituals in a jazz
or§nn style will contrast with Bach's
settings of popular chorales of the
Baroque era.

Little will also juxtapose two major
works: Franz Liszt's "Fantasia and
Fugue on 'Bach'", and Maurice Dur-
ufle's "Prelude and Fugue on the
name 'Alain'."

The concert will be held at Calvary
Episcopal Church, 31 Woodland
Avenue, Summit with reception to
follow. A free will offering will be
accepted. The church is accessible to
the handicapped. For further informa-
lion, call the church at (008)
277-1814.

Divorom 1$ workshop focus
A workshop titled "Legal and Emotional Issues of Divorce" will be held

Sept. 30 from 9:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m., at the Resource Center for Women
in Summit.

Attorney Ann Sargent will address the issues of choosing an attorney,
grounds for divorce, dividing assets, paying debts, and child support, cus-
tody and visitation. Therapist Brenda DiPietro will discuss strategies for
constructively handling feelings, for coping with change and for keeping
the children out of the middle.

The fee for tlyfs workshop is $25, S20 for center members, and the
registration, deadline is Sept, 26. Those interested in more information
should call the office at (90S) 273-7253.

Assess career at center
A c i r « r assessment workshop

based cm the Myers Brigfs Type Indi-
aiar will he held Sept. 26 from 7 to 9
p.m. at the Resource Center for
Women in Summit.

The workshxTf, led by Anne Hoehrj,
director of Career Counseling and
Piaameni ai the College of St. Eli-
zabeth, will help participants identify
their, personal style and preferences
nJ use Lhi$*l!rJ"cwniati«l assess

career options, gtfals and satisfaction.
The Myere B r i ^ s Type Indicator is a

psychological inventory based on the
theories of Carl Jung, and is a useful
tool for gaining self-knowledge and
understanding individual differences.

The fee is S15, $12 for center mem-
bers, and the regisffadon deadline is
Sept 21. Those interested in more
information should call the office at
(90S) 273-7253. The Resource Center
for Women, is located uj Calvary
Episcopal Church on the comer of
Woodland and DeForest avenues in
SurraniL

Professional Directory
Accountants
Couto, De Franco & Magone, CPA's
individual Income Tax Preparation
Tax planning and consulting
Non-Filar Assistance
Personal financial planning
Small business accounting & tax preparation
Free consultation by appointment
15 Village Plaza, South Orange—201-378-3300

Attorneys
Kenneth Parker, isg.
Simple Will - $50.00; Real fstate - (Buyer) $425-$695,
(Seller) fSOO-SBOO, Uncontested Divorce - $250.00;
Separation Agreement - (Simple) $200.00
Bankruptcy • (Individual) $250,00;
Incorporaoon - $100.00
Plus Filing Fees and Disbursements.
Prm initial Consultaflon 908-353-2107

Chiropractors
Dr. Stephen levin©, Dr, Jean V. Nichols
Souft Orange Chiropractic Center
Sports Injunes, head, neck and back pain
If yours is a chiropractic ease, we will tell you.
If hot, we will tell you too.
15 Village Plaza, South Orange
201-761-0022

Midwives
The Birth Center At The Beth
In-hospital free standing. Comprehensive
Womens' Health Care administered by
certified nurse-midwives
Newark Beth Israel Medical Center
201 Lyons Avenue, Newark
926-2484

Psychologist
Sharon Boyd-Jackson, Ph.D.
Ueensed Psychologist
2816 Morris Avenue, Union
Therapy group for women of color
Begins September 30, 1995 for 10 weeks
Saturdays - 12Noon-1:30p,m.
Free Initial Consultation 908.688-7979

Secretarial Service
Lillian M. Thereof, Professional Secretary
Important Letters composed and professionally
typed • Professional typing of resumes,
manuals, manuscripts, contracts, etc.
Small mailings • Misc. Office projects
711 Fairfield Av«., Kenilworft
908-248-4474

UNIVERSITY
DAY 1995
8 E T O N H A L L U N I V E R S I T Y

/oinus
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 2 0
for a day ofexcititig events for the entire family!

ACTIVITIES DEGIN AT NOON.

ParineUa 5K Run

{Registration 8:30 a.m.)

• International Pavilion

Scarecf ow-Making Contest

Mass of Celebration

Great Entertainment

SETON HALL UNIVERSITY

South Orange Avenue

South Orange, New Jersey 07079

For more details call (201) 378-9833.

• Fabulous Food

Evening Pops Concert

by the New Jersey Pops

(c musical salute to

World War IIVeterans)

Guaranteed Qate
With No Lock-In Fc

And No Points
MORTGAGE LOASS TOD PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

. BORROW TO $203,<XV WITH AS LITTLE AS 596 DOWN

10/30 ARM

RATE

7.500% 7

APR

.620*

30

%

Ybar Term

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

Rate subject to possible
one-time increase after 10 years

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$7,00

CAPS

5%

5/1 ARM 30 Year Term
Coriveftt to i -Year ARM in 5 years after

•**r,cfi rate may increase or decrease annually

RATE

6.750%

APR

7.550%

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$6.49

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

3/1

6

ARM

RATE

.500%

APR

7.689'

30

%

Year Term '*'

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

Converts to 1 -Yea/
•ucn rats may increase

MONTHLY
P&F PER $1,000

$8.33

ARM in 3 years after
or decrease annually

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

1 YEAR ARM

RATE

5.750%

APR

7.850%

MAXIMUM
LOAN

$500,000

MONTHLY
P&l PER $1,000

$5.84

CAPS

2% annual
& 5% lifetime

Rates and APR.(Annual Peroenagt Rare as :? 36SS are tor ona-tQ-taur-famiiy owner occupied homes
and art subject to change without notce. A £O*« down m/rnent is required on loans to $300,000. A
25% down paymBrt s required on loans *KT> $300.SCO m SK3GLQ.GQ. Down paymefits of less trian 10%
will be accepted wfth private n w r ^ e raa*» v leans tn a maaimurr of $203,000, P & I represents
prineipiU and interest payments on tfn toa-.

For an application visit the Investors' branch nearest you or call:

1-8OO-252-8119
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Golf/tennis tournament ~IZ^T~ZiZI
invitational at Overlook news cllPS

Local golfers and tennis players are

invited to enjoy an afternoon on the

greens and tennis courts Monday,

Sept 18, when Overlook Hospital

Foundation hosts its fifth Invitational

Golf and Tennis Tournament. Spon-

sored by C.R, Bard Inc. and Summit

Dank, the tournament will be held at

Canoe Brook Country Club in Sum-

mit. Proceeds raised will benefit

Overlook Hospital,

"We always look forward to the

golf and tennis tournament," said

Michael J, Sniffen, Overlook's presi-

dent and chief executive officer.

"Events such as this give us a chance

to meet area supporters of Overlook,

as well as offer them the opportunity

to enjoy themselves playing golf or

tennis for the day."

Westfield resident William Long-

field, president and chief executive

officer of C.R. Bard Inc., will serve as

this year's golf chairman, while

Robert Cox of Far Hills, president and

chief executive officer of Summit

Bank, will chair the tennis tourna-

meni, Boili will be assisted by com-

mittee members Terence Brady Jr.,

also of Westfield, senior vice presi-

dent of C.R. Bard; Jeffrey Kraft of

New Providence, senior vice presi-

dent of Summit Bank; and Judith Wit-

mer of Chatham, public relations

officer of Summit Bank,

lop door prizes include trips to

Adare Manor, Ireland; Palmas Del

Mar, Puerto Rico: and Wild Dunes

Resort, S,C.

Sugar Pium Shop Lecture on cancer

Michael J. Sniffen, Over-
look's president and chief
executive officer, is eager
to enjoy a day on the
greens,

The Kent Place School Parents

Association announces the revival erf

the Sugar Plum Shop, a Kent Place

School and Summit tradition. The

Sugar Plum Shop, featuring over 25

unique shops for collecting, decorat-

ing, and gift giving, will be held in the

Kent Place School Field House, Sun-

day and Monday, Oct. 22 and 23,

from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Admission is $5 for adults and

children are free. Get an early start on

holiday shopping and enjoy a deli-

cious lunch or snack in the Susar

Plum Cafe.

Kent Place School is located at 42

Norwood Ave. For more information

call (908) 273-0900.

Beginning its second century as a

leader in women's education, Kent

Place School is New Jersey's largest

nonsectarian College preparatory

school for girls.

Newcomers plans
Newcomers Club of Summit, Berk-

eley Heights and New Providence

will have a coffee get-together for

prospective members on Sept, 19 at 8

p.m.

The club, celebrating its 48th year,

provides many opportunities for

socializing. Day trips, tennis. Ladies*

Night Out, running club, bridge and

gourmet dinner groups are also

offered. For location information, call

Beth Ann Conaghan at 273-6689,

Home improvement focus for COC fair
Tlie first annual Home Improve-

ment and Furnishings Fair is set for

Sunday from 11 a.m. to 5 p m , G o -

sponsored by the Chambers of Com-

merce of Summit, New Providence,

Berkeley Heights, Chatham urja and

Millhuni-Short Hills, the fair will be

in the Field House at Kent Place

School, 42 Norwood Ave., Summit.

Forty-five area vendors, specialists

representing all areas of home

improvements and decorating, will

display their wares and offer advice

on everything from architectural

renderings to furniture and furniture

refinishing, from decorating tips to

interior design and kitchen design,

from carpeting and floor treatments to

wall cove r ings and " w i n d o w

treatments.

The high quality displays will be

enhanced by demonstrations of vari-

ous decorating and refinishing tech--

niques in a special demonstration area

set up in tlie Field House. Vendors

will also be selling items from their

displays and a silent auction, featuring

gifts from each vendor, will be held.

Admission is free to this special

event and light fare — drinks and

snacks — will be available for

purchase.

Ample free parking is available on

the Kent Place campus,orjaa.-neaifey-

streets. Kent Place School is located

off Morris Avenue, a few blocks from

downtown Summit, For additional

information and instructions to Kent

Place School, call the Chambers of

Commerce at (908) 522-1700, (201)

635-2444 or (201) 379-1198.

Your business can grow with more
customers. Reach the potential cus-
torners in your newspaper with an
ad by calling 1-800-564-8911.

Men diagnosed wiih prostate

cancer have an excellent chance of

survival when Ihe disease is tfiag-

nosed early. If you believe you or a

family member is at risk of the disease

or would like to leam more about

prostate cancer, plan to attend a lee-

mre on prostrate cancer at Overlook

Hospital today frum 7 to 8:30 p.m.

Dr. Pascal A. Piarpnti, attending

urologist at Overlook Hospital, will

be featured, Pirrali will discuss the

blest advances in prostate cancer

treatment, the importance of detecting

the disease in its early stages, and he

will answer questions from those in

attendance.

"Prostate cancer is treated accord-

ing to the stage of flue disease. Treat-

nwms include surgery to remove all of

the prostate gland, thereby removing

the cancer; radiation therapy which

destroys the cancer cells: and hor-

nvne therapy which shrinks the size

of the tumor and slows its growth,**

*a;J Pironti,

There is a S10 fee for the program.

For further information or to register,

call Health Connection at (908)

522-5^33.

Busy bees buzz
The Busy Bees is a group of senior

citizens which meets every Thursday

from 10 a.m. to 1 p.m. at the Summit

Senior Housing, 12 Chestnut Ave.

The members play bingo, cards.

sew, knit, and crochet lap robes, hats

and scarfs for Runnejls for Seniors,

Babyland Babies and Battered

Women, Newark, The group accepts

year-round donations of yam. It also

will pick up donations.

For more information, call group

leader John Yannunzio at 273-1179.

AARP meets
The newly elected president of

American Association of Retired Per-

sons, Dorothy Kemp, invites all sur-

rounding residents to join their meet-

ing on Sept. 25, 10 a.m. at St. John's

Lutheran Church, 587 Springfield

Ave.

On the agenda will be Virginia Zre-

biec, who is employed by Kings

Supermarkets as a floral sales mana-

ger for all 19 Kings locations,

Zrebiec is a graduate of Cook Col-

lege with a bachelor of science degree

and a master's in horticulture from

Ohio State University, Zrebiec is a

member of the Society of American

Florists and the Ohio Florist

Association. «t, • •

Winter at Reeves
Fall is a prime time for preparing

gardens for winter with advice offered

in September workshops at the

Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Summit.

On Saturday and again on Oct. 7

from 9-10 a.m. at the Reeves-Reed

Arboretum in Summit, "To Spray or

not to Spray?" will be answered by

staff horticulturist Carolyn Lydon as

Fall festival is family fun
Reeves-Reed Arboretum volunteers have spent summer days preparing

for the fall's family Harvest Festival scheduled for Oct. 14 on the Reeves^

"Reea g?oun2sIff SumrifitT

Serving on the committee with Chairwoman Susan Hellman of New

Providence are Trish Cassin, Amanda Ford, Karen Hadley, Rebecca

Michalepoulos. Mary Ann Moore, Laura Park, Ten Taggart and Karen

Young, all of Summit,

Among the entertainment and activities planned for all ages will^be

pony rides, "Poeahontas, petting zoo, hay-bale maze, clown with balloons,

performance groups, pumpkin sculpting. Nifty Heelers seeing-eye pup-

pies, and children's crafts and games.

Craft and hobby demonsfrations will include a beekeeper, jewelry mak-

er, spinner and woodcaners.

The festival will n o from 10 ajm. to 4 p.m., rain or shine, and the Gar-

den Shop will feature a children's table. Admissions are adults, $4; child-

ren 3-11, S 1.50: children under 3, free.

she leads participants through the

grounds and explains how to monitor

plants for problems, optimum timing,

alternatives to and most recom-

mended types of pesticides and more,

Also on Saturday the challenge of

multiplication and division — as

applied to plant propagation — will

be met by Jim Bradeen, plant geneti-

cist and horticulturist, as he demons-

trates how to divide plants — which

multiply naturally — by methods

including separating bulbs, cutting

root masses, tip and air layering and

the like. Each participant in the 10:30

a.m. to 12:30 p.m. workshop will take

home two divided specimens to grow

and multiply at home. Fees are $25;

$20 members.

Stripes, dots, splashes and ream

edges are among the "Variegated

Perennials" Kent Russell will bring to

the Reeves-Reed Arboretum in Sum-

mit on Sept. 30, from his private col-

lection and his wholesale garden busi-

ness in Ducks County, Pa, He will

show how to add color and interest to

the garden with or without flowers.

The workshop, from 11 a.m. to 12:30

p.m., is $30; S25 members.

Register in advance for all work-

shop by calling 273-8787 or stopping

at the office of the Reeves-Reed, a

national and state historic site located

at 165 Hobart Ave,, near Route 24.

Sell that "junk" with a classified ad.
Call 1-800-564-8911.

FREE Information!

686-9898
n t g

selection number below!

RELIGION

,33gO • ,Bible Verse For The Day

Call liveiyiiiiy!

Yetir Commuttity's Best

A Public Service of

WORRALL COMMUNITY NEWSPAPERS

worship calendar
ASSEMBLIES OF GOD

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD 953 W.
Chestnut St.. Union, 964-1133 Pastor: Rev.
Jolin w, Bechtel Sunday School 9:30 AM,
Worship Service 10:45 AM, Sunday Evening
Service 6:30 PM, Wednesday Bible Study and
Prayer 7:30 PM,

BAPTIST
ANTIOCH BAPTIST CHURCH 640 S
Springfield Ave., Springfield. Rev. Clarence
Alston, Pastor. Church phone (201) 179.1465
SUNDAY SERVICES; 9:30 A.M. Family
Bible School, 11:00 A.M. Worship Service.
TUESDAY: 7:00 P.M Bible Class (Where The
Bible Comes Alhvj. WEDNESDAY; 7:30
P.M. Prayer Service, Holy Communion every
First Sunday. Nursery Care available every
Sunday. If transporiaiion k needed call the
church office, Everyone is Welcome at
Anlioch.

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH
"NViu-re Llie Bible Comes Alive" 2815 Morris

Ave , Union. (908) 6«7-9440 Reverend Tom
Sigk-y. Pastor-Teacher. WEEKLY ACTTVI.
TIF,S. Sunday: 9 4J AM - Sunday Bible School
for all aces, multiple atjuli elective* are offered
each quarter on relevant life topics, nursery care
A a children's department (with a puppet'mini-
stry )• 11 :(K) AM - Fellowship of Worship. We
after a celebration service which combines a
blend of contemporary and traditional worship
style. weekly children's sermon, children's
church & nursery care is provided. 4:00 PM
Tret Climbers for boys ages 5-7 and their dads
6:00 PM • Family Gospel Hour, nursery care
provided; rehearsal for spring musical play for
cluldren. Monday: 6.30 AM - Early Morning
Prayer Mecung 7:00 PM Boy's Battalion
(grades 7.12) Tuesday: 8:00 PM - Overeaten
Victorious. Wednesday; 9;i5 AM MOPS
\oung mothers of preschoolers and schoolers;'
fluid care A program provided; meets every
2nd A 4Ui Wednesday, ici.CKi AM . Keenager
Bible Study, for senior adults, meets every 1st
A ?rd Wednesday, 7:30 PM Prayer & Praise
current Bible Book Study u "The REVELA-
TION of Jesus Christ." Thursday. H) 0(1 AM •
Women's Faithful Workers meets every 2nd
Thursday. Friday: 7:00 PM, Pioneer Girls for
girls ui 3nd - 9th grades; 7:00 PM • Christian
Service Brigade for boys 3rd . 6th grades
Saturday: 7:00 PM Youth Group (or students in
7Ui- 12Ui grades. 7:00-10:00 PM Union's Cof-
tec House, Union's Coffee House meets every
second Saturday of Uie month, contemporary
music, food. FREE1 ail are invited. There are
numerous Home Bible studies thai meet during
the week in Union and surrounding communi-
ties, call for information For FREE informa-
tion packet please call (90S) 687-9440.

F I R S T B A P T I S T C H U R C H of
VAUXIIALL 5 Hilton Ave,, Vauxhall, N J

.Church office. (908) 687-3414. Pastor: Dr.
Marion J. Franklin, Jr., Pastor, Sundav School -
AH ages - 9:30 am; Sunday Morning Worship
Service including Nursery room facilities and
Mother's Reem . 11:00 am; Weekly Event*
Mondays - Male Qtona Rehearsal, 7 30 pm.
Ttaadiyg - TUeaday C*uiuig Fellowship or"
Prayer A Fistof'j Bible Class 7:30 P.M. Wed-
nesdays - Voiee* of Pint Baptist Rehearsal -
6.00 pro • Tutorial Program from 6:30 pm -
7:30 pm - First Baptist Inspirational Rehearsal -
7-30 pm ThunttUyi - Ttauaday Morning Prayer
6.30 am - 7:45 an; Saturday* • Every 2nd & 4th
Saturday Youth Choir RebearMl - 11 00 am,
PuK Sunday of each moofe - Holy Commun-
ion. Call the ebuich offlee if muportaiion «
needed (901) 617-3414,

688-4975; Sunday services: 9:45 AM - Sunday
School for ages, multiple adult eleetives offered
each quarter. 11:00 AM . Moming Worship
(Nursery care provided for infants through kin-
dergarten, Primary church for grade* 1-4). Holy
Communion • first Sunday of the month; 7:00
PM - Evening Praise/Informal Bible Study.
Wednesday: 7:00-8:30 PM . Middle School/
Senior High Youth Fellowship at the Church:
7:00 PM - Prayer Meeting and Bible Study;
8:15 PM - Chancel Choir rehearsal, Thursday:
9:30 - 11:15 AM Women's Bible Study and
Craft Class, free child care provided (meets
bimonthly, October through May), Monthly
meetings include: Couples' Bible Study,
Women's Missionary and Service League,
Men's Fellowship Breakfast every third Satur-
day (7:30 AM), Wide range of musical oppor-
tunities for children, youth and adults in choirs,
liand bell choirs, orch«tra and instrumental
ensembles. This church provides barrier free
accessibility to all services and ^tivities. A
personal sound amplification system for tlie
hearing impaired is available for use during the
Sunday Morning Worslup Service, A cordial
welcome awaits all visitors at all of our services
and programs.

EVANGEL BAPTIST CHURCH Christ Our
Hope and Peace," 242 Shunpike Rd , Spring-
field, (201) 379-4351 Reverend Frederick ft
Mackey, Senior Pastor. Sunday: 9:30 AM Bihk-
School 10:30 AM Worship Service and
Nursery Care, DVBS Sundays 9:30 AM - 11:30
AM June 27 -August 27.6:00 PM Evening Ser-
vice, Nursery Care, Wednesday: 7:15 PM Pray-
er, Praise and Bible Study; Junior/Senior High
Koinonia, Active Youth Ministry, Women's
Prayer Watch, Wide-Range Music Program
Ample Parking, Church is equipped with chair
lift. All are invited and welcomed to participate
in worship. For further information contact
church office (201) 379-4351.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
CHURCH OF CHRIST, 2933 Vauxhall Road,
Vauxhall. Millbum Mall Suite 6, Meets Sunday
10 00am Bible Study, 11:00 Worship Service
6:00 pm Evening Service, Wed 7:30 pm Bible
Study, We are offering a FREE Bible Corres-
pondence course with no obligation; or private
Bible Study in your own home « your eottveni.
enee Free for ihe asking. Harry Persauti,
Evangelist, 908-964-6356.

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE & ALL SAWTS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH 398 Chestnut Street, Union
688-7253. Sunday Worship Service « 9 am.
Moming Prayer Tuesday and Thursday, 9; 15
am. Tlie Rev, A Wayne Bowers, Vicar and
The Rev. Philip Wong. Associate Priest, Chin-
ese School Saturday afternoon 2:30-5.00 p.m.
for ehjldren and adults. Computer interest
group, first Saturday of month 3:30.5:00 p.m.
Chinese Bible Study Saturday, S-9 p.m. The
Chinese Community Center provida job train,
ing activity and services, call for more infonna-
lion. Anyone interested in a Chinese Language

Wong,

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH Colonial
Avenue and Tbereau Tenm, Union. Rev,
Robert S. Damrm, PaMor

1.201.998-7934 or V-908-68S-7253.

JEWISH-CONSERVATIVE
TBvO'LE BET1I AHM 60 Temple Drive,
Springfield. 376-0539. Perry Raphael Rank,
Rabbi Richard Nadel. Cantor. Jack Goldman.
President. Beth Alim is an egalitarian. Conser-
vative temple, with programming for all ajes.
Weekday service* (including Sunday evening
and Friday morning) ire conducted M. 7:00 AM
& 7:45 PM; Shabbat (Friday) evening-8:30
PM; Shabbat day.9:30 AM & innief: Sunday,

jMlivaJAJiolidiy momingj 9:00 AM. Family

and children services are conducted regularly.
Our Religious School (ttiird-jevaith pade)
meets on Sunday and Tuesdays. There are for-
mal classes for both High School and pte-
Religious School aged children- The synajopie
also sponsors a .S'ursery School, Women's
League, Men's Club, youtti groups for fifth
through twelfth graders, «nd a busy Adult Edu-
cation program. A Seniors* Leapie meets regu-
larly. For more mformaiion, please connct our
office during office hours,

JEWISH - ORTHODOX
CONGREGATION ISRAEL 339 Mountain
Avenue, Springfield 467-9666. Daily sa^ices
6:30.7:15 A.M.; 7:15 P.M. or at sunset During
the summer, evening servicM at sunset Dunna
the summer, evening servkr« at 7:15 P M.
Classes are held in Maimorndes, Sunday, 8:30
AM, During the wirier months, we offer" Torah
study between minha and ma'ariv, and durine
the summer months we offer a session in Jewish
ethics. 45 minutes before minha, after which we
join for seuda shetishit fellowship. On Wednes-
day evenings after 8:00 P.M.. or ma'ariv ser-
vices, our Talmud study poup meM. Sister-
hood meets Uie second Tuesday everonc of
every month, and our Boy Scout Troop irleett
on Wednesdays evenings.'please call our office
for information concerning our NCSY youth
poup, nursery school, summer day camp* eruv
and our special programs at 2{"!-467-0fi66
Office hours, Monday Oiru Thursday 9:00 A M
- 4:00 P.M., Friday, 9:00 . 2:00 P.M.; summer
liours. 9:00 A.M.,-2:00 P.M. Rabbi Alan J
Yuter and Rabbi Utul E Turner, Emenius,

JEWISH . REFORM
TEMPLE SIIA'AREY SHALOM Ih S
Springfield Avenue, Springfield, CO])
379-5387. Joshua Goldstein. Rabbi: Amy
Daniels, Cantor; Irene Bolton, Educaiion Direc-
tor, Debbie Berger, Pre-School Director Wil-
liam Moesch, President. Temple Sha'arey Sha-
lorn u a Reform congregKion affiiiued wm,
ihe Union Of American Hebrew Congregations
(LAHCj Shabbal worship, enchanted by veil
unteer choir, begins on Friday evemnp at f, Jo
PM, with monthly Family Services at i CtCjpM
Saturday moming Torah* study class begins" at
9:15 AM followed by worship at 10 30 vM
Religious school classes meet on Sarurda\
mormnp for grades K-3; on Tuesday ma
Thursday afternoons for 4-7; and Tuesday
evaiinp for post bar/bat miuvah srudenu Pre-
sehool, classes a/e available for children acti
2i- through 4 The Temple has the suppon of an
active Ststerhood, Braherhood, and Youth
Group, A wide range of programs include Adah
Education, Social Action, Interfaith Outreach
Singles and Seniors. For more information call
Uie Temple office, (lOlj 379-531?

JEWISH . TRADITIONAL
CONSERVATIVE

CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM Affil-
iated with the United Synagogue of America.

Tenpk fanei at L'nsn m. m mdiBanil Coma-
vmve CmgrcyjtiMi with [ « « « ; tm al a^a

S
y [

SCTMCO. I JO PM. S a n b y
9i»AMM«irtuii5 30 PM Soodi> Tillu ittl
Tefllln 9.-00 AM RdigMu &tooi «Mi a fUI
tine Pnncipil Gndes Tiscc *ircBjr< Seven
meet Smdays 9-10JO AM « 1 Mondavs &
Wedoesdaj* - 4,5:?Q PM Pnnw Ctei for
Qradas One mti Twa, Sirndtajj - 9^1030 AM,
Aduh H d K * ClatsB taEtadmp Bar anj Bat
Mitnjh PnfanMo • Ttannda» - 8-10 m
Temple Unei s

686-6773. Harold Gotlesman, Cantor David
Gelband, Prewdent. Congregation Beth Shaloin
is MI affiliated Traditiona] Conservaiive Syru
gogue. Daily Servfces - Mon & Thurs 6 45
A.M. Tues., Wed. & Fri 7.30 A.M. Civil hoi,~-
dayi and Sunday rooming Services. g 30 A M
Shabbal Servicej - Friday - S30 PM , Saturdav
9:15 AM; The new creative Elementary
Hebrew School meets Sundavs 9 30 AM
12:00 Noon. * ---••»-

TEMPLE ISRAEL OF UNION 2372 Morris
Avenue, Union, 617-2120. Meyer Kerbman
Rabbi; Hillei Sadowitz, Cantor; EsUierMna_

Hucher. Principal

f
for YowJi Grasps G a t e Seven g
T»'eive, We »I» tave a wnr. active Seterteod
mM Men's O *

LUTHERAN
GRACE LUTHERAN CHIRCII AND
SCHOOLS 2222 Vanthill R M I I two. Rev
Donald L. Iraod. Pasicr c*«li «6-3965 Fam-
ily- S mttaj SefaMi 9 15. F1B1K Worsrtp 10:30;
V»ai«s tsJLpeetnk Buner tree. V'aiow
Chnirs. BiNe Snxbm. Yamto Greopt: Xi^Uy
Ehil A-Mrtitj»«i. Call dmtch efikt fer more

or free

HOLY CJIOS LUnrERAX CHURCH 639
Moufltan Ave,. Sfn^HeU, mi) 379-»325
Pwor JoeJ R Y ^ "̂ Ow FsaUft- jnvies Voar
Family In WorslBp miOi as.™ Wocsi^> Serviea.
with Holy C«nrruuurtrL Si3i±i>^ 9.-00 a. n. aod
10:45 i m with Swidiy &tKWi ABung exh
Service, Nursery erne e [»s>v»lal damn; Wot-
siiip Servtem, a » w n « Smnay SchtioL K»ds'
Koinonia 3:30 p,m. evay o t t s Tocnt»v_ Yomh
Feilowrtiip 7:C(l pm c%«y etna Taoiiiv
Wcwwn's Bihie Stody TJiw»li>i. 93O w i .
Adult Q M 130 pm TB«=UU>I
Mommg-Oni MimsB^ 9 15
Men'j Breakfafl 7:M a a fa t
Twerties A TSiurNkjs. I ^ e n u " S^m O«*,
Small Group MunHnes. Sp«ial w t a anil
ieaclung s a i « to be mmxxsl Fat
information, r*»« call f3DI)

HOLY H W m ' LtTISItAN ai tRCH
301 Tucker Ave. Lraai 6£«-ori4 St»ak

.00 »m, Sunbv Sduoi JOtCO a.A.
WoisJiip !li>3 tJB. CoenssaioB 00

first and tJird Sarrfjv tf

ISTERDESOMISA TIOSAL
CHRIST CHURCH

aruRai, MI f
Summit XI /9OS} 273-55*f tt Charts; T
Rusli, Senmr Mumiaa-, Wijwe Bi»ar«r4
tcr of Music. A3BKWJ& aJlilaMd wsfc
American Bapiisl n m r i w USA, md.
1'niisd OiircJi of Qnst. em
friTtn vanniu relipnn* p
senice: 10 am. bfjtf-2 ctmM cm*
School Apa. 3- * . High, lOfl0-l 1 15 Sr
Yaudi Fdlon-jJnp. Sundn g W
evati ioclude Cbddm'c Q » m a d I d
O u m : Adsh BMe Study. Ctanc. Wei^n's
and Moi'J prcmrft rVnotbcaOj. Ae
ton jvrfeem dr-mi*
Various c o n n B y
IHIUJL ILduUl fit 111!

f toad runt 10 Hem Yak Or}' i
mierfakh normality Nerwcrt: Ima OBJ

METHODIST
BETHEL AfTUCAN \fETHOOKT EPIS-
COPAL C1HRC3I 341 Hmm Ai
Vauxhall. 964-12*2 S m b v Ctmtcb
930 I B , ClBirch W f l r t ^ 10:45 l a W
day: Prayer MoMmg 4 Bihk
Rev. GUd»m A. FtM

RoseOe Pai t Kev. Nancy S. Belsky, Pa*tor.
ftoiM: (9CW) 245-2237; 245-8820; 241-1210.
Worship Services 900 & 11:00 AM in our
climate-caiitrQlled, barri«r-free Sanctuary.
(Infant and Child Care available at each Wor-
sh^ lervice) Adult Bible Study: 10:00 A.M.
Crusader Choir (Childrsj 4 Jr. High Youth):
10,00 A.M. Coffee & Fellowship Time: 10:00
AM. CtaKb School iNnrVTv . 12th Grade):
11:00 AM. United Methodist Youth Fellow-
ship (Gndes 6-12): 4,00 P.M. Sanctuary Choir
(Sr. Hiph Youtli A Adults). Wednesdays at
»OT P.M. Prayer Phone: (901) 245-3159. All
ate wetomer

UhTTED
MBIHODBT CHURCH 455 Boulevard,
Kenilworti. Rev Linda Del Sardo, Pastor.
Omsk ©trice 276.1956, Parsonage 276-2322.
Worship Service 10:00 A.M., Sunday School
9:00 A M Nursery available during Worship
Communion u served the first Sunday of each
month. All are welcome.

The SFRES-GFBCLD EMANUEL UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH, located on 40
Churcfc MaU in Springfield, NJ, invites people
of an ages and backgrounds to join us for Sun-
day nwnyng worship at 10:30. We are a warm
and welcoming congregauon of Christians who
fatter toge(rii>r to be encouraged in the faiih,
strengthen in hope, and empowered to be brave
and fajffiAii followers of Jews. CJuld care and
nursery are available following Ihe part of our
worship service (hat is especially geared toward
young emidren._Holy Communion will be cele-
brated on the tin 1 Sunday of every mouth. If
you have any questions, interest or eoncenu,
please call the pastor. Rev, Jeff Markay at
201-376-1695. "

MORAVIAN
BATTLE HILL COMMUNITY MORA-
MAS CHURCH 777 Liberty Avenue, Union,
616-5262 Pastor John Jackman, Sunday
School 9; 15 a.ra. Service of Worship. 10:30
a.m., Saaay provided. Firsr Sunday every
Bonth Fellowship Hour after Worship. Prayer
Group every Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Bible Study
evary Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Women's groups
meet f« t Tuesday 7:30 p.m. and first Thursday
1:30 p.m monthly N«w Jersey Chrysanthe-
mum Sociery second Friday of month S:Op p.m.
fexcept Jan., Jnl., & Aug.). For more inAirjna-
Uon call ttle Church Office.

NON-DENOMINA TIONAL
WORD Or GRACE FELLOWSIIff MINI-
STRIES. DfC, YMCA, 6S Maple Street,
Ex«iaive MeetinB Room - 3rd Floor, Summit.
Saaday Service, 10:30 am. A Non-
Dwik-mjiruHiLTnal Fdkjwslup whicb adheres to
pt Crme and Rigrffloianeis of Jesos Chnst!
r Joto X. Hogan. ftr more mfonnjoon

H 245-665O. Vision ate welcome
BBLE STlTJorrS, men-

nag* lsfcJ M \USOTB; Lod^, 1912 Merru
A.«me l r t a i NJ God nas a ptas md you're

f 1:30 pm-Samoo/Top^ Study.
3 fflBi pa , BMe Smi%/Tapicii Study. Sunday
Sef t l ttMk for cMdren. For man tnror

CI l \P t l . tiW Spruce
232-3456. Dr Gregoy

^ B #* ^ K L Y A C n v r r ^ : SUN-
DAY »4S AM - San ta ScbBot for all ages!
1I9JAM MOBNTNG WOftSHIP - witn Of
H N m f m r f a l far mrwbom to

for 2 year
E

High YouUi Groups. WEDNESDAY: 7:00 PM
- MID-WEEK SERVICE - Family Night Bible
Study willi Dr. Hagg amstian Service Brigade
STOCKADE for boys in third Uirougli sixth
pailu. PIONEER GIRLS Program for girls in
first Uirough ninth grades. 7:45 PM Prayer
niMiiiig; Clioir Rehearsal.

PRESBYTERIAN
CONNECTICUT FARMS, PRESBYTE-
RIAN CHURCH Est. 1730, Stuyvesarii Ave.
and Ri. 22, Union, Summer schedule June 25 to
Sept. 3: Sunday worship at 10:15 a.m. Cliild
care provided during the Worslup Service. We
have an Adult Chancel Choir. Sound System
for Uie hearing impaired. Coffee Hour Follows
Uie Service, Ample parking. Presbyterian
Women Circles meet Monthly, Bible Study
group meats 1st and 3rd Mondays at 7:30 p.m.
Tlie Living Room - A Support Group for those
coping with aged persons - mteis 4Ui Thursday
of Uie month. Full program of Scouting pro-
vided. Everyone welcome. Weekday Nursery;
School for TA , 3, and 4 yr. olds'available.
964-8544, For additional informalion, please
call Church Office 688-3164, Serving Church
Community for 265 years. Rev. R. Sidney
Pmclu Pastor, 688.3164.

FIKST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Morris
Ave anil aiurch Mall. Springfield, 379-4320
Sunday Church Sclioo! ClassM for all ages 9:00
am , Sunday morning Worship Service 10:15
am, wiih nursery facilities and care provided.
Qppiinuiulies for personnel growth Uirough
Worship, Clirisiinji education, youth groups,
clioir, church aeiiviiics and fellowship.
Sumtays-aiurcli School - 9:00 a.m., Worship -
10:15 am,-Communion first Sunday of each
moiiUi; Ladies Benevolent Society - 1st Wed-
nesday of each month at 1:00 p.m.; Ladies
Evening Group. 3rd Wednesday of each month
at 7:3{1 p.m.; kaffeeklatsch - 1st and 3rd Tues-
day of each month at 9:30 a.m.; Fellowship Day
• 2nd Monday of each month at i 1:30 a.m
CTioir - every Tlmrsilay at 8:0fi p.m.; Jr High
Fellowship - 1st and 3rd Fridays of each month
at 7:30 p.m.; Confirmation Class every Friday
at 3:15 p.m. Rev. Jeffrey A. Curtis Pastor
TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Salem Road at Huguenot Avenue, Union. Wor-
ship and Church School Sundays at 10:00 AM,
Nursery Care during all services. Holy Com.
munion the firgi Sunday of each month. We
offer opportunities for personal powth and
development for children, youth, and adults.
We have three children's choirs and an adult
Chancel Choir, Our Presbyterian Women are
divided into six circles which meet monUUy.
Worship with friends and neighbors this Sun.
day. Townley aiurch i^a growing eongrega-
lion of caring people. For information about
upcoming evenu and programs, please call the
Church Office, 6i6-102i. Dr. Brahm Luckhoff
Minuter, ' '

ROMAN CATHOLIC
Tlffi PARISH CQjygvfUNITY OF ST,

CHL RCH Ocstnui Street ft E M Grw Aie * MOMM Y 7 CO M - tomor and S«ior

JAME3 4J iouui spruigrield Avenue, Spring-
field. New Jersey 070t I 201-376-3044. SUN-
DAY EUCHARIST: Sat. 5:30 pm. Sun, 730,
9:00, 10:30 a.m., 12:00 Noon. ReconcHiatmn
Sat 1:00.2:00 pm. Weekday Masses: 7:00 &
f;00 am,

ST, THERESA'S CHURCH 541 Wwhinglon
Ave., Kemiworth, 272-4444, Rev Joseph 5
Bejyowicz, Pastor, Sunday Masses Sat J-30
pm, Sun. 7:30 - 9:00 • 10:30 am - 12 Noon
Weekday Masse* 7:00 - 9:00 am.' Miraculous
Medal Novena following 7:30 pm Mass. ST.
HJDE PERPETLfRAL NOVENA . Wednes-
days, 12 Noon and 730 pm. JH»'y »«••> f»r "~-
"•-ms ana special (mention*. Share HU power-
M mtacessiofu,
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Hospital displays works obituaries
in paints, watercolors ~

Exhibits of works by four artists ire
on display at Children'! Specialized
Hospital this month,

Mary Ann Wentworth, a resident of
Boonton Township who received a
bachelor of fine arts degree in 1976
from Flagler College in St. Augustine,
Fla., received specialized training,
including sketching and painting for
historical documentation in the
United States and abroad.

In 1986, she received a master's
degree in Tine arts from Montclair
State University, with specialized
training in psychological portraiture.

The artist works out of her studio,
the Seven Sisters Gallery in Boonton
Township, and she exhibited with the
Boonton Township 125th Anniver-
sary Art Show of Local Artists and
Local Scenes.

Earlier this year, she presented her
work in the Madison Gallery at Mor-
ristown Memorial Hospital. She also
has shown her work at the Wilson
Gallery in Mountain Lakes, the Hill-
top Country Day School in Sparta,
and was q featured artM at the Denvil-
je Library.

Wentworth has received invitations
from the Park Avenue Club in Flor-
ham Park as well as the Wurlitzer
Foundation in Taos, N.M.

She is a member of the Morris

Brenda Naomi Wolkstein and Marc Jason Levinson uBBtfl nOtlCBS

Wolkstein-Levinson to wed
Brenda Naomi Wolkstein of Atlan-

ta, Ga,, daughter of Francine and Aar-
on Wolkstein of Springfield, ancT
Marc Jason Levinson of Atlanta, Ga,,
son of Marcy and David Levinson of
Northbrook, 111., have announced
their engagement.

. Ms. Wolkstein graduated from
Washington University, St. Louis,
Mo*, with a bachelor's degree in
mathematics. She is an analyst at

Anderson Consulting in Atlanta,
Mr. Wolkstein graduated from

Indiana University's Sehoof of"Busi-
ness, where he earned his certified
public accounting degree. He is an
analyst at Anderson Consulting in
Atlanta,

A" Sepicmher 1096 wedding has
been set at Crystal Plaza in
Livingston.

MiiLNICKI • Edward W., 41, of Summit, on
Aug. 5, 1995, belovod son of Phi! and Alberta
PiMflo und !h« late Edward A, Mi#!niefci,
bfoth#f of Vln»nt and L«wr»no# MialnieW and
Deborah Oca&k), grandson of Margaret Fol-
«allLn»h«JyidLKili!J/to

to continue medical career

Ktily, H u survived by five nsphaws arid two
maces. S#rvles W M at Calvary Tabemadt,
EHzabtth, Arrangtmtnt i ware by MC
CRACKIN FUNIRAL HOME, 1 §00 Morris
Av»,, Union, HJ.

PUBUG NOTICE '.- ,.

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
PLANNING BOARD
OCTOBER 5, 1905

TIME CHANGE
P L i A S I T A K i NOTICE that Ih»

r»gul*fly K h M u M moating of the Plan-
ning Board of (ho Township of Sprlnaftold to
be neld on Thursday, Oetebsr 5. 1995 will

Joseph J. Pecora III, son of Mr, and
Mrs, Joseph J. Pecora, Jr. of Spring-
field, was awarded a bachelor of sci-
ence degree, cum laude, by Seton Hall
University.

A biology major, Pecora will
pursue a career in medicine and will
attend the Lake Erie College of Osteo-
pathic Medicine in Pennsylvania.

In addition to repeatedly being
named to the university's dean's list,
Pecora was awarded the Division of
Volunteer Efforts' Most Renowned
Fundraiser Award for his work with
its hunger and homelessness program.
He also was a member of the Italian
Club. Joseph J. Pecora

Runs in the family

RutgerB University School of Law graduate Rebecca
.. . -_. - r .—u«. i™ . J ^ joins Theodosla A, Tam-

the first mother-daughter law
Lynne Tamborlane, right, joins Theodosla A, Tam-
hnriahft to farm one of the first mother-daughter I*—
firms in New Jersey. The firm, located on Route
West in Mountainside, specializes in health and
employment law, ^ •

Unit seeking volunteers
The Union County unit of the drivers escort individuals to and from

American Cancer Society is seeking cancer treatments,
volunteers for its Road to Recovery Contact Carolyn Fabrizio, service
Program. director, i t (908) 354-7373 for addi-

Jioad to Recovery is a free patient uonai miomijuiuii on joining Uw lif«F~
service program whereby volunteer saving crew of volunteer drivers.

lion Of the meeting will begin at 7:00 P.M.
The mealing will § • held at the Municipal
Building, 100 Mountain Avenu* .
Springfield.

Robert C, KirkpatrtcH
. Planning Board Secretary

U2715 Springfield Lander,
September 14, 1985 (Fes: $8.75)

TOWNSHIP OP SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

ORDINANCE TO AMEND THE
REVISED GENERAL ORDINANCES OF
THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD.
COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OF NEW
JERSEY

TAKI NOTICE, thai the foregoing ord|.
nance was pasMd and approved at a regu-
lar rrwating of the Township Committee of
the Township of Springfield In the County of
Union and Stalo of New Jersey, held en
Tuesday evening. September 12. 1995.

HELEN E. KEYWQRTH
Township Clerk

U2730 The Springfield Leader.
September 14, 1995 (Fee: $6.75)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD
COUNTY OF UNION, N.J.

LEGAL NOTICE
AMENDMENTS TO SPECIFICATIONS
-BID FOR RECYCLING CONTRACT

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFIELD,
NEW JERSEY"

NOTICE Is hereby given Of •rnendfnents
to the bid specifications of the Township of
Springfield recycling collection contract for
which pubiteailen hm« b##n made prior
hereto. Accordinaty pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40A11 -23 noiieals hereby given to all bid.
derm that the said specifications are
amended as follows:

1. Bids shall be received at 10 00 a.m.,
Wednesday. September 27, 1905, at the
Office of the Township Clerk, Township of
Springfield, 100 Mountain Avenue, Spring,
field. Ti.J. 07081.

2. Paragraph 4.2.2 Is amended for the
third sentence to Indlcaw an estimated
number of units totalling 1.102.

3. Paragraph 5_2 2 is amended to delete
the third sentence All Marketing plans Shall
Include those items eat forth thereafter, but
need not be In any particular forrn

4. Paragraph 10.2 is amended to Indi-
cate: No Contractor Qualifications Certlfica
tion Form need be submitted; In lieu of the
Materials Marketing Plan Form, a Market.
Ing Plan should be submitted pursuant to
Paragraph 5.22 and paragraph 2 above;
no Equipment Certification Form need bo
submitted

5. Paragraph 14 of Instructions to Bid-
ders should be •mended to indicate a start-
Ing dale for the contract period beginning
October 4, 18B5. and Paragraph 2.2 Is
amended to reflect the reduced i«rm of the
contract,

6. Paragraph 4,2 Is amended lo Indicate:
a first pickup dale of October 8. 1995.

HELEN E. KEYWQRTH
Township Clerk

U2734 Springfkdd Leader,
Ssplember 14, 1995 , (Fa#:: $17.75)

NOTICE OF BID
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Mated

bids will be received by the Borough Clark
of me Borough of Mountainside for:

1995-1996 SNOW REMOVAL
Bids win be opened and read In public at

the Municipal Building, 1381 Route 22,
Mountainside. New Jersey on September
26, 1995 at 10:00 A.M., PrevaJHng Tirm.

Bids shall bo in accordance with the
plans and specifications prepared by the
Borough Attorney. Proposal blanks, specifl-
cations and Instructions to bidders may be
Obtained at the office of the Borough Clerk
at the Mountainside Municipal Building,
1365 Route 22, 1st floor, Mountalnskte.
New Jersey.

Bids must be made on the Borough's
form of bid and must be enclosed In a Ma-
led envelope addrooaed to the Borough
Clerk, Borough of Mountain***.. 13S5
Routa 22. Mountainside, New Jaruty
07092 and hand delivered at the ptacw ana
hour named. Bids «hall be »od<x»»d on tf»
outsido of the envelop* with the name and
affe^aitg af t*lj%^y ahtt' ---——--

"Bid Proposal tor Snow Rsmoval at tha
Borough of MountaJnald* Municipal
Building, I M S Routs 22".

Each proposal mutt ba »ccomp«ntod by
a earttted check, eashiara ch»ck or a bid
bond awjal to ten percent (10%) of the full
amount Wd. not to exceed i2O.00O.0O. and
made payable 10 the Borough of Mountain-
aide as a Proposal Guaranty.

Bidder* ara required 10 comply with the
r^ui»m9niB of PL . 197S, c. 187, (NJAC
1737).

TIM Borough of MeunUkMlda hereby
reserves ttie right to reject any and a ! bids
and to award the contract to any bidder
whose proposal, hi m« Borough s judge-
ment, beat aarvM h» mutrasl.

By order of the Mayor and Council,

County Art Association and her work
is displayed at offices and businesses
throughout the Morris County area.

The CSH exhibition also includes
the works of a mother/daughter team
of artists — Linda C, Ganus. a free-
lance Illustrator, and her mother
Louise Ganus, a specialist in
watercolors.

Linda C. Ganus has worked as a
freelance illustrator and graphic artist
and has executed illustrations for
adult and children's books as well as
designing brochures, ads and other
promotional material. She began her
career as a paste-up and production
artist producing board and mechanical
artwork for catalog and newsprint
sales.

Among her clients are the Chelsea
Ensemble, the Columbus Brass Quin-
tet, Percussive Notes Magazine, the
Barnard-Columbia Chorus and the
Boehm Quintette.

In 1092. she won first place in
works under glass in the juried show
of the Tewksbury Historical Society
of Oldwick, During 1993, she partici-
pated in the juried show for the Hun-
terdon Arts Center Cultural Comrnis.
slon, and received an honorable men-
tion in the annual members juried
show for the Hunterdon Arts Center in
Clinton,

For more information about the dis-
play, call the hospital's community
resource coordinator, Susan Baxter at
233-3720. Ext. 379,

PUBLIC N0TIC1

SPRINGFIELD FREE
PUBLIC LIBRARY

The Springfield Free Public Library
-Board •ofTTOBfBBB-wlll hold Ha regular meer-^

Ing on Thursday, September 14, 1995 at
7:30 p.m. in the Library Meeting Room, 66
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey,
U27S5 Springfield Leader,
September 14, 1S9S (Fee: $3,75)

% TQgetkHIP OF SPRING FIELD
' ' <8VP*Y OF UNION, N.J.

ORDINANCE TO AMEND AN ORDI-
NANCE ENTITLED "THE LAND USE
ORDINANCE OF T H i TOWNSHIP OP
SPRINGFIELD" TO EFFECTUATE THB
1095 DEVELOPER ESCROW STATUTE
AMENDMENTS, AND OTHER MATTERS,
WITH THE TOWNSHIP OF SPRING-
FIELD, COUNTY OF UNION, STATE OP
NEW JERSEY

TAKE NOTICE, that the foregoing ordi-
nance was passed and approved at a regu-
lar meeting of the Township Committed of
the Township of Springfield In the County of
Union and State of New Jersey, held on
Tuesday evening, September 12. 1995.

HELEN E, KEYWQRTH
Township Clerk

U2729 Ths Springfield Leader.
September 14, 1S9S (Pea: $8 25)

Nick Arena
Niek Arena, 88, of Springfield died

Sept, 10 in Overlook Hospital,
Summit.

Bom in Italy, Mr. Arena lived in
Brooklyn before moving to Spring-
field, He had owned and operated
Nick Arena Painting, Brooklyn, for
46 years. Mr. Arena was a member of
UNICO of Springfield and Mountain-
side. He was a parish usher and for-
mer vice president of Springfield
Senior Citizens Group 4.

Surviving we his wife, Jennie; a
daughter, Jean Cote; four sons,
Eugene, Peter, Joseph and Steven;

tliree sisters, Theresa Porter, Anna
and Josephine; a brother, Franco; and
eight grandchildren.

Mary Garruto
Mary Garruto, 80, of Short Hills

and Mountainside died Sept. 10 in the
home of her daughter, Linda Votto, in
Short Hills.

Bom in Italy, Mrs. Garruto came to
Newark in 1935. She lived with her
daughters in Mountainside and Short
Hills for 20 years.

Also surviving are another daught-
er, Lorraine Leonard; a brother, Gar-
ard Tenore* and a grandchild.

Astronomy and nature
programs scheduled

The Trailside Nature and Science
Center continues its September prog-
rams with studies of astronomy and
birds.

• On Sundays at 2 p.m., the Space
Disaster program shows stars explod-
ing, galaxies colliding, meteors crash-
ing and other cosmic catastrophies.

Admission costs $3 per person,
with senior citizens admitted for
$2.55. The show is inappropriate for
children under six years old.

• On Sunday at 3:30 p.m., Rodney
the Rocket will appear, introducing
pre-schoolers to the planets.

The program includes songs,
counting, model planets and the bas-
ics of planetarium star-gazing.

This program is for children aged
4-6, aeeonif>sfMed^by^rr«dt»HMdrnM=-
sion costs S3 per person, with seniors
admitted for $2.55.

• Also on Sunday, from 2 to 4 p.m.,
the center will take visitors outdoors
to watch for hawks.

The program. Hawks Aloft,
involves scanning the skies for the
migrating raptors. September is peak
browsing time, and participants
should be able to spot redtails,
kestrels and sharpshins also.

Admission is SI.
On Sept. 24, Trailside will relate

the stories Native Americans told to
explain the constellations. The prog-
ram, Native American Skylore, will
be offerred three times that day.

Programs begin at 2 p.m., 3 p.m.,
and 4:15 p.m.

•Also on Sept. 24, Trailside will
hold its Harvest Festival from 1 p.m.
to 5 p.m.

The festival this year will include
the Second New Jersey Regiment
encampment; Lakota dancers; Chip-
pewa Indians; radio talk-show host
Bob Grant; colonial conjurer William
Meyers; 18th Century-style musicians
the Eclectic Consort; and lots of child-
ren's crafts and games.

FREE Information!

CALL 686-9898
selection number below!

PREPLANNING
FUNERALS

5900 Reasons to Prearrange
5901 Financial Advantages
5902 Pre-financing a Funeral
5903 Cost
5904 The Funeral Director

Your Communlly't tat

A PubUs SmiM of
WORRALL COMMUNITY NlWSPAPnU

Why. Pay More for

i The Right Windows at the Right Price!
Use Coupon for Listed Bays
Casement Bays
30-C14-20 $791
5' 10" X 4' 2"

45-C14-20 $848
5'4"X4'2"

45-CP24-20 $988

30-CP24-20 $921
7* IO-X.4'2"

Casement Bows
CN33 $591
S'2 13/16" X 3' 1 15/16"

C34 $704
6' 1 9/16" X 4' 1 1/2"

C44 $938
8' 1 1/2" X 4'1 1/2"

C4S $1050
8' 1 1/2" X51 1 3/8"

Bows or choose from more than 9000 available sizes
Narroline Bays
30-3442-18w $838
7 0 5/8" X 4' 6 1/4"

45-3442-18w $918
6'8 1/8" X 4' 6 1/4"

30-4442-18w $938
8'0 5/8" X 4'6 1/4"

45-4442-18w $1015
T 8 1/8" X 4' 8 1/4" T

Sfssm $m \
Off Any Andersen Bay I

or Bow Window i
Present this coupon k save an addUonal I
$50 off from any Andersen Bay or Bow I
Window purchased from Windowiards IWindow purchased from Windowizards

Not 10 b* Gombtned with any «h«f olfefOf coupon
Qn» M^xm p«r p r a m . Qfl«f ™«d (trouglr Saptsniiisf 30, IMS I

' i^ /^ m m AI)OU, proof Roofs Bays & Bows Include High Performance b w "E" Argon
iNDUJTRfEsTiNc ft* Bay & BOW windows Insulated Gbss Complete with 4 9/16" Birch Head & Seat Boards^

Your Expert Source for ALL Andersen Windows, Doors & Accessories

1 *

Quality Skylights &
Roof Windows

• 1" Low "E" Irnubted Safety Glasa • Heavy Duty Bronzed Ribbed
Aluminum Frame % Wood Curl? wfth Finishing ReCum • Screen Included
onVMCedUnrCt«Wathaiigh«BtrtylCia "

22"x28Bmed
Roof Window

VELUX
Skylights

®

Talk to a Window I Door Profsfsionai At Any of Our Locations
STOKE HOURS- Mon.. Tu«.. Hum,. Fri. l m to 5«n

Unkwi, NJ showroom
2571 Rt 22 West
(908) 810-9333

STOM HOURS- h^n,t Tuw,, Tliiin., Fri. 8 M I te 5pm
Wed San to 8pm / SiL Itm lo 4pm

E. Oa
Borough Clark

U2724 MountaJoskto Echo,
Saptembsr 14, 1995 (Fo« $18.00)

C a l l •SOO-SlO-8 707 for OflMr Convenient Wlndowiurds Locatlom
U Db Qd W B d MJ P l M W i i TW • Phlli., Upp« Dwby, Qudeirtowib Wirmlnitfr, BiWd W • P!t««jvl!k WiiitaBWowfL TOM % « , Unton, Fair Law

HY 9 Brooklyn, Stoten liland, t*%{ Northport, Jericho, rarmlngdale, Seaford, Franklin Square, Bohemia, Elmsford

ted Name In The Window & Door Business for Over 55 Years
©1S95 Windowizards
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SPORTS
Fall sports in full swing
for Dayton athletic teams
Girls' soccer and girls' tennis play today

Another fall season is upon us.
And that means a full slate of high

school athletic events as Dayton Reg-
ional teams begin their 1995
campaigns.

The girls' soccer and girls* tennis
teams open today. Dayton's girls'
soccer team has a match vs. Immacu-
lata in Somerville at 4 and the girls'
tennis team hosts Newark Genual at
3:30.

Dayton's girls* soccer team has a
road match scheduled at Roselle
Catholic tomorrow at 3:30 before
playing its home-opener Monday
against Ridge at 3:30,

Dayton's girls* tennis team has a
road match scheduled at Governor
Livingston Tuesday at 3:30 before
returning home for a match against
Summit next Thursday at 3:30,

Dayton's boys* soccer team opens
its season at home against Roselle
Catholic tomorrow at 3:30 and then
hosts Governor Livingston Tuesday at
3:30.

Dayton's boys' cross country team
has a meet at Madison against Madi-
son and Summit tomorrow at 3:30 and
the girls' cross country team has a
meet at Summit tomorrow at 3:30,
Both host New Providence Friday,
Seph -22 at 3:30. — — - -

Dayton's football team has its
game-scrimmage Saturday morning at
11 vs. Bayley-Ellard in Madison, The
Bulldogs open the season at home
against Hillside Saturday, Sept, 23 at
1.

Dayton's gymnastics team hosts
Roselle Catholic Tuesday at 4 in its
first meet and then hosts Union
Catholic Friday, Sept. 22 at 4,

• • •
The following are the Dayton Reg-

ional High School fall sports
schedules:

Football
Sept. 23 Hillside, 1:00
Sept. 30 at Newark Central, 1:00
Oct. 7 at Johnson, 1:00
Oct. 14 Gov, Livingston, 1:00

Oct. 20 at Roselle Park, 7:30
Oct. 28 Roselle, 1:00
Nov. 4 Bound Brook, 2:00
Nov. 10 at Manville, 7:30
Nov. 23 at Immaculata, 10:30

Boys' Soccer
Sept. 15 Roselle Catholic, 3:30
Sept. 19 Gov, Livingston, 3:30
Sept. 21 at Johnson, 3:30
Sept, 22 at Roselle Park, 7:30
Sept. 28 Newark Central, 3:30
Sept. 29 at North Plainfield, 3:30
Oct. 3 at Immaculata, 4:00
Oct. 5 Hillside, 3:30
Oct. .6 Oratory, 3:30
Oct. 10 i t Roselle Catholic, 3:30
Oct. 12 at Gov, Livingston, 3:30
Oct. 17 Johnson, 3:30
Oct. 19 at Newark Central, 3:30
Oct. 24 North Plainfield, 3:30
Oct. 26 Immaculata, 4:00
Oct. 31 at Hillside, 3:30

Girls' Soccer
Sept. 14 at Immaculata, 4:00
Sept. 15 at Roselle Catholic, 3:30
Sept, 18 Ridge, 3:30
Sept, 20 Gov. Livingston, 3:30
Sept. 22 Immaculata, 4:00
Sept, 28 at Summit, 3:30
Sept. 29 Johnson, 3:30
Oct. 3 at Manville, 3:30
Oct. 6 at Johnson, 3:30
Oct. 10 at North Plainfield, 3:30
Oct. 13 New Providence, 3:30
Oct. 16 at Linden, 4:00
Oct. 18 Roselle Catholic, 3:30
Oct. 19~*t Ridge, 3:30
Oct. 23 Manville, 3:30
Oct. 26 at New Providence, 3:30
Oct. 27 North Plainfield, 3:30
Oct. 31 at Gov. Livingston, 3:30

Boys' Gross-Country
Sept. 15 at Madison/Summit, 3:30
Sept. 19 at North Plainfield/R,
Catholic, 3:30
Sept, 22 New Providence, 3:30
Sept, 28 Newark Central/Willside,
3:30
Oct. 3 Oratory, 3:30

Oct. 5 at Johnson/Gov, Livingston,
3:30
Oct. 10 Lmmaculala/Roselle, 3:30
Oct. 13 Linden, 3:30
Oct. 18 MVC Championships

Girls' Cross-Country
Sept, 15 at Summit, 3:30
Sept. 19 at North Plainfield/R.
Catholic, 3:30
Sept. 22 New Providence, 3:30
Sept. 28 Newark Central/Hillside,
3:30
Oct! 5 at Johnson/Gov. Livingston,
3:30
Oct. 10 Immaculata/Roselle, 3:30
Oct. 18 MVC Championships

Gymnastics
Sept. 19 Roselle Catholic, 4:00
Sept. 22 Union Catholic, 4:00
Sept. 27 at Boonton, 4:30
Sept, 29 North Brunswick/Scotch
Plains, 4:30
Oct. 3 Piscataway, 4:30
Oct. 6 Bulldog Tournament
Oct. 10 at Somerville/Westfield, 4:00
Oct. 17 at Westfield, 4:00
Oct. 19 at Bound Brook, 5:00
Oct. 24 Linden, 4:00
Oct. 27 "Cdunfy"Toumamenr ~ "
Oct. 31 at Johnson, 4:00

Girls' Tennis
Sept, 14 Newark Central, 3:30
Sept, 19 at Oov, Livingston, 3:30
Sept, 21 Summit, 3:30
Sept. 22 New Providence, 3:30
Sept. 27 at Bemardsville, 4:00
Sept. 28 Johnson, 3:30
Oct. 3 Roselle Catholic, 3:30
Oct. 5 at Immaculata, 4:00
Oct. 6 at Ridge, 3:30
Oct. 10 at Newark Central, 3:30
Oct. 12 Gov. Livingston, 3:30
Oct. 13 at Middlesex, 3:30
Oct. 16 Ridge, 3:30
Oct. 18 Bound Brook, 3:45
Oct. 19 at Johnson, 3:30
Oct. 24 North Plainfield, 3:30
Oct. 26 at Roselle Catholic, 3:30

Basketball camp for boys
and girls later this month
Shooting, ball-handling, passing stressed

The All-County Basketball Offensive Skills Camp for
Boys and Girls will take place Saturday, Sept. 30 and Sun-
day Oct. 1. at South Plainfield's Grand Slam U.S.A. on 910
Oak Tree Rd. in South Plainfield,

Boys and girls in grades 7 to 12 are eligible.
Camp times include 9 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. for boys and 1

to 4:30 p.m. for girls.
Piscataway High School head boys* basketball coach

Paul Schoeb is serving as camp director.
The sessions feature a "Teaching Camp" that focuses

solely on developing offensive basketball skills such as
shooting, ball-handling and passing.

Personalized instruction is guaranteed and class sizes
are limited.

The cost of the camp is S65 (money back guarantee) and
includes a free T-shirt.

More information may be obtained by calling Steve
Ciane: at 908-756-4446 or Schoeb at 908-238^231.

19th annual Mayor's Day Charity
Golf Classic to take place Monday

The 19th annual Mayor's Day Charity Golf Classic will
take place Monday at the Suburban Golf Club in Union,

The golf outing is sponsored by the Union Chamber of
Commerce,

The shotgun start is set for 12:45 p.m. and the luncheon
wili run from 11 a.m. io 1 p.m. "

Cocktails begin at 6:30 and dinner at 7:30.

Golf, cocktails, dinner and lunch (green and cart fees
included) is SI90 per person.

Golf and lunch is $150 and dinner and cocktails only is
S75.

There will be a refreshments cart on the course courtesy
of the Union Center National Bank.

Door prizes will be given and there will be a gift for
everyone,

A hole-in-one on the 1 lth hole wins a 1995 Chevrolet
Lumina MiniVan courtesy of Mult-Chevrolet of Union.

A hole-in-one on the 16th hole wins a 1996 Mercury
Mystique courtesy of Maplecrest Lincoln-Mercury of
Union,

Area women tennis players sought
for league competition

The Westfield Lndoor Tennis Club is looking for a few
good women to augment their Friday "A" travel learn.

The squad is one of 14 teams that participates in the
Central Jersey Women's Travel League.

Typically, there are 26 matches played once a week-
starting in late September, mostly between 11 a.m. and 1
p.m.

Players on the "A" level are usually 3.5 to 4.5.
The "AAA" level is composed mostly of 4.0 to 5.0 and

the "B" level is composed mostly of 3.0.
Interested candidates may call captain Harrietic Stein-

berg at 908-964=0018.

File photo

GAME ONE NiXT W i i K —Worraii Community Newsapapers11995 High School Foot-
ball Supplement will appear In next week's newspapers, right on the eve of the season-
opening weekend for all but one area squad. Dayton Regional hosts Hillside Saturday,
Sept. 23 at Melsei Field at 1 p.m. In a Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division
clash.

Dayton, Gov. Livingston
grid clubs open Sept. 23

The high school football season begins next weekend
for area teams Dayton Regional and Governor Livingston,

Both Mountain Valley Conference-Mountain Division
squads open at home on Saturday, Sept, 23 at 1 p.m.

Dayton hosts Hillside and Governor Livingston hosts
North plainfield.

Both teams had home scrimmages scheduled Tuesday,
Dayton was to host North Plainfield and Governor
Livingston was to host Roselle Park. Dayton's game-
scrimmage will take place Saturday against Bayley-Ellard
at 11 a.m. in Madison,

Dayton has a new head coach in Ed Ryseavage. The
West Long Branch resident and longtime English teacher
at Irvington has had previous head coaching stints at
Irvington (1986=1990) and Rumson (1992-1994). He has
also served as an assistant at Rumson, Red Bank Regional
and Shore Regional.

Joe Hubert begins his 10th season at the helm of the
Highlanders, He took over the Governor Livingston head
coaching job in 1986,

• • •
There are 12 Mountainside residents in the GL program

this year, of which six are freshmen,
One of the 12, Andy Mattie, did not come out for foot-

ball until last year and was only able to see limited junior
varsity duty.

However, the senior will be looked upon to help
strengthen the offensive and defensive lines for GL this
year. The 5-9, 170-pounder will start at guard on offense
and tackle on defense for Hubert.

"He runs a legit 4,5 40 (dash) and he benches 260,"
Hubert said. "He came out late last year, but he could be a
solid, player for us this year,"

Mattie is the only senior and only starter from Moun-
tainside this year. He is one of six Mountainside residents
that will dress for varsity games.

The others include junior Brian Cantagallo and sopho-
mores Chet King, Brett Oberhauser, Adam Perle and Jim
Debbie.

Cantagallo, a 5-8, 170-pound wide receiver/defensive

back, will see varsity time on the special teams. He and the
above-mentioned sophomores will play, for the most part,
for the junior varsity team.

King stands at 6-0, 175 and is a center/linebacker. Ober-
hauser is a 5-7, 160-pound offensive guard/defensive
tackle and Perle is a 5-8, 160-pound tight end/defensive
end, Debbie, who will play tailback and outside linebacker,
stands at S-6, 145,

"The Mountainside kids are starting to make a contribu-
tion," Hubert said. "Most of them are linemen and that's
good because they bolster our program."

The six freshmen are Phil Statile, Derrick Writenaur,
Bill Stoking, Jerry Aquino, John Kulsar and Parth Savla,

GL, a Group 2 school with 501 students enrolled this
year, finished 3-5-1 last year.

• • •
Here's a look at GL's 1995 schedule: Sept. 23 North

Plainfield, 1:00; Sept, 29 at Immaculata, 7:00; Oct. 7 at
Roselle, 1:00; Oct. 14 at Dayton, 1:00; Oct. 21 Manville,
1:00; Oct. 28 Newark Central, 1:00; Nov. 4 Johnson, 2:00;
Nov. 11 Bound Brook, 1:00; Nov. 23 at Hillside, 10:30,

Mountainside youngsters may sign up
for Berkeley Heights PAL football

The Berkeley Heights PAL is conducting registration
for its football program this week. The program is open to
students in grades 3 through 8 who live in Berkeley
Heights and Mountainside.

A football clinic will be conducted for the younger
children (ages 9 and 10) on Saturday mornings. Registra-
tion at the Community Center on Park Avenue in Berkeley
Heights is as follows: 7th grade and grades 3 and 4 —
today from 7 to 8:30 and 5th and 6th grades — tomorrow
from 7 to 8:30.

The program begins Saturday at 9 a.m.
Each participant is required at the time of registration to

bring: completed registration form, proper registration foe
and a copy of birth certificate. Registration forms are
obtainable at the Mountainside Recreation Department.

More information may be obtained .by calling Fred
Lecomte at 908-665-2529.

What good is a good deal without a good dealer?
We don't look at you as one customer. We look at you as three customers. We see you as the buyer. And as the

satisfied customer who tells his friends. And as the repeat purchaser who buys from us aqain and aqain We don't olease
one of you without pleasing all three, • » . . . • - - . . H _«K.

We offer a professional team as standard equipment. An extremely knowledgeable service manager his assistant and
some incredible technicians who'll kpow you and your car personally.

So when you see us for a new car or van you'll feel a "good deal" better...and avoid the highway hassle

EHrectly across
from new

municipal building.

WIMMtliaiflCtMOHMHIIIAlAIIHUIP
9 5THAIUHT YEARSH

W1NNEI5ITUI0AHIY
9,STRAIGHT YEARS!!

Mil CfllYILfIMMU HI DEBUNK
STRAIGHT YEARS!!
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100 TEARS
CELEBRATION

A SPECIAL SECTION
TO THE

MOUNTAINSIDE ECHO
Mountainside past and present is
documented in photographs.
Clockwise from top: the borough's
first Municipal Building; Joseph
Cory, Mountainside's first mayor;
the first members of the Volunteer
Fire Department, incorporated in
1915; members of today's Volun-
teer Fire Department; Mayor
Robert Viglianti; the construction
site of the new Police Headquar-
ters as of the Heritage Days
weekend; Children's Specialized
Hospital, as it was changed from
Children's Country Home; and the
Red Brick School House class of
1912.

from

COMMUNITY
NEWSPAPERS

September 14,1995
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Your fantasy wedding
brought to life

Experience the enchantment of our catering facility.
Nestled in the Watchung Mountains, the surrounding beauty

adds an inspiring touch to any wedding.
Let vour dreams come true at an unforgettable celebration.

•
Three Elegant Banquet Rooms

•
Culinary Wonders

•
Cocktails and Hors D'Oeuvres Served in a Separate Room.

C A T E R E R S
735 Springfield Avenue

Berkeley Heights, New jersey 07922
(908) 464=0300
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Borough residents Wende and Harry Devlin, world famous for their published children's books, drew the editorial cartoon for the first edition of the
Mountainside Echo delivered to newsstands on Dec, 11, 1958. The paper was started by Thomas Ayling, who lived on Central Avenue, c

m

THE ECHO
A WEEKLY NEWSPAPER PUbLIIMED EVERY THURSDAY

AT MOUNTAINSIDE, N, J.
SY

ECHO PUBLISHING CO., INC.
POST OFFICE

MOUNTAINSIDE, N. J,

THOMAS H. AYUNG . . .Editor
Application for Second Cima po i l l i c R»U ii Pending •« We«tft«!d, N. j ,

SubierlpHon Rail $4.00 pmt fMf In Advane*

Editorial Brilers: . , . ,f V iLYN AVERICK, HARRY MONTGOMERY
Special Features; RUTH WIGHT Dl ETZ

Art; J . ALAN ROCKMORE
Cartoonislt HARRY DEVLIN

Telephon. AD 3-5353

The first edition of the Echo is one of the many items on display at
Hetfield House, which is maintained by the Mountainside Historic
Preservation Committee.

Coming 'round the mountain

In launching a newspaper, there's the temptation to risk being corny, boastful or
sentimental in telling you the heartaches we've had getting out this first issue,,,in
promising you all the wonderful ideas we've planned for the future.,.in reminding you
that this is really YOUR PAPER, Well, who are we to resist temptation? So here goes:

(•IRST — The heartaches were far outweighed by the •'heDftwarmers" — the spon-
taneous help we've had from neighbors and total strangers. Last month, no sooner had
the whisper of our plans for a newspaper started echoing through the mountains than
the phone began ringing; "Swell idea! What can I do to help?" "About time. Put me
down for a subscription." "Count on me for cartoons," "I'll get that artwork for you,"
"Sure we'll advertise."

SECOND — We know this first issue of THE ECHO isn't perfect. Not enough
news fur one thing. And that extra typewriter we rented can't spell half as well as our
old clatter-box. But we're just getting warmed up. And this is where you can help,,

THIRD — THE ECHO is your paper (Better put that in all caps, Arthur) YOUR
PAPER! So let us know what YOU are doing, what YOUR club, group, church or
troop is planning. And let's have YOUR idea for more ways we can be interesting and
helpful to you and Mountainside.

MOUNTAINSIDE
ON OUR

IOOTH ANNIVERSARY
May We Be

Blessed With Another
100 Years

Of Prosperity
From

Mayor BILL VIGLIANTI

Happy 1OOfh Anniversary Mountainside!

Mountainside Chapel
1821-1995

T«aching God's Word
In 1821 families such as the Millers, Corys, Badgleys, Rolls. Clarks.

descendants of original settlers of the area, helped found the first Sunday
School in Westfield, New Jersey, the first religious institution in
Mountainside, the church to be called in later years, the Mountainside
Chapel.

The Chapel has had meetings in many locations in Mountainside over
the years such as, the home of Mrs. Abigail Badgley, the Locust Grove
schoolhouse, land donated by Kate B High (the great-granddaughter of
Andrew Hetfield) located on the center island of Route 22 and its present
location, 1180 Spruce Drive.

The Chapel's vision is to reach out to the people of Mountainside,
Westfield, and the surrounding communities with^ne life eh aging newt
of Jesus Christ. Listed below are a few of the ministries the Chapel offers

Sunday School for alt ages
Sunday — Morning Worship

Tree Climbers (boys grades first & second)
Wednesday— Bible Study

Pioneer Girls, Stockade, Spotofor Christ
Prayer Meeting & Choir Prac%ce

9 45 am
11 00 am
4 45 pm
7:00 pm

7:30 pm

The Chapel also offers films, plavs, and Daily Vacation Bible School free
to the community each year.
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Dressed for the past

('uurii>> nf Arihur Itrjhm

Members of the Mountainside Historic Preservation Committee and friends honor ihe^eary ;-rsD;a':s c4 r.e borough of Mountainside by
dressing in period clothing of times past. Mary Lou Greeley. as an Indian woman: i-sowene !/;,-er, as a Ccicniai-era lady; Catherine Wil-
son, as a Colonial-era child; Ricky Brahm, as Andrew Hetfield: Scott Laudati as Mayor JoseDh Cor/; Scott Daniels, as a. Victorian-era
gentleman; Mary Lou Biunno, as a Victorian-era lady; Sandra Wilson, as a Victorian-era iacv: Brcaet Greeley and Meghan Horn, as
Victorian-era girls; Bobby Goense as a Victorian-era.boy; and Ruth Goense and Eleanor Pfeifer'as ta-rs^s. ' '"• * * " " "" . '

SCOTTT'S
24 cz,

ESTiCCI
WINE
LIST

. NOW
OPEN

SUNDAYS
FROM

,12 NOON

%-] CEAfT
CCEt

24 oz. Sirloin Steak

24 oz. Delmonico Steak

Smothered Sirloin Steak

Scottys Sizzling Steak

$10.95
$10,95
$10.95
SI 0.95 *

Scottv's. "A Place For Steak
Tne Spnngfieit' - B";-" HI'.E area

is wel; known for i*£ maiis ans
sr>ops. n is aJsc me semng ;w Dne
of New Jerseys best sieak nuses.
Scotty's-
Locai&S i". Springf^i; at r-»4 '-.'•:-:-

secuon ?J Wens 4vs"ue ana
Baftusro; V.'ay. Tv,'& m.̂ ss •r&rr.-'r.e
Short. Hills MaJi ano ' 1.2 miies
from tr-ic Pap&TTii;: Pia/-rj^s.6.

Boasung a c&sua! a'jTiOtpr.er&
with an open Garcen Atrium
Scotty's ss d&coralea in a Caiifornja
STyie with light Da>; or, the A&:,S
Drass highlights nr,z shaceE -J_
green. Scotty's ;E own&^ an; oper-
ated by Scotty McCormicK, n̂ s ̂ ;ie
Patricia,' hjs daughter LauneHe &
son Gary.
The main focus of tne mem

Char B r o i l e d
* 1/2 Ib B u r g e r s

S3.99

Fresh Seafood Daily

Overstuffed
Sandwiches

2€1-37G-3§4€
Hcrris Averje. Scrirgflei:!, NJ C7f> 1

24 oz. Sirloin and 24 oz. Delm&nic.o
Steak at SI 0.95, served witr steak
fries, health salad and garlic pick-
les and for those who wish ft, a
gourTnet bourbon steak sauce Tne
menu also features 1/2 pound
Hamburgers and overstuffed Deli
Sandwiches starting st $3,a9. With
fresh seafood items posted on the

dai-j specials board, a favorite of
tns hc-jse is Nantucket Scrod.
pneec at SS.95.
Omer steak features are a sizzling

sjrtoin steaK, a. 16 ounce dream
rnarma:ed in red wrne, fresh garlic
anc nerbs wltn a touch of oJive oit.
""ns popuiar smotiTered steak topped
Aifr; sauteed ontors, mushrooms,
peppers and garttc. Ail steaks are
or&y S1Q.95, wr id i is an inCTedibJe
bargain Roast Prime Ribs of Beef is
a big weekeiTd favorite.

To accompany your steak, try a
Tvjg i f ice cold draft beer for $1.00
or a u-re f c £2.95. Also, there is a
firte selection of wines, your
cftooe S9-&5'

Ssotf/s is open weekdays from
11-.3G a m r o . i l n m ,
Noon :o W p=m.P on Friday and
Salurcmy rights unffi midn^W. The
isar area e opai dai^tyrtii ^00 ajn.

Scrt^-'s has separate smoking
ar*d non-smoking dining rooms,
ana is nanefceapped accessible.

F&r additional information call
(2D1 •« 37&-3&40.

BcMTy' s is a place for you
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Mountainside

Celebrating
100 years

Hospital
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Taking the lead
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Harrv qnd Wende Devlin the grand marshals of the Centennial Parade held June 3, ride in the lead car as it passes Chrone's Tavern on
Mountain Avenue. The Devlins. veteran artists known for writing and illustrating children's books, among other projects, remain active
residents of Mountainside.

No matter what
your business is

ISUZU makes
a truck for you.

11050 GVW to 32,900

HAPPY ANNIVERSARY

MOUNTAINSIDE
HALL & FUHS INC
1463 RT. 22 MOUNTAINSIDE NJ

908-232-4600
SELLING TRUCKS FOR OVER 60 YEARS
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HIP Brings a
Caring Touch
to Your
Community.
dar ing Its one word with many : : : e i " i " ^ . So at HIP Health

Plan of New Jersey, we pruvice i: :n zv.ir.y v/ay>: in our network

of liisjh quality, private d< icf >rs: :.~ ::r s u r e - tt-the-art Health

Care Centers; and in our cundnui- i purport ot local events.

Over the years, we've extendeO -.-.:r *L~7.Z r>- uch throughout the

Garden State. Now.-'we're pr >u.: r . .i.:i :r.-j B-naigh of

Mountainside on its limtn A::n:M;r-i,r. :• • :nc 1--ng list ot

organizations we siippi irt.

To find out more-, call 1-8OO-HIP-TODAV l->00-44--S632:

I
~ H I P

makes health care personal. - H -•- - t •HeaithPlan
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
MOUNTAINSIDE

from

Inner Expression
Interior Design

V:ur.:ainside s Resident Designer
since 1978

324 Panridge Run
908-233=3532
908=233^8858

aP ffiiendfi/'s
882 Mountain Ave,

Mountainside - 232-0696

Congratulations
Mountainside on Your

lOOth

Decades of service

Borough Clerk Robert A. Laing served Mountainside in several
capacities for decades. From 1908-14 and from 1918-58 Lainq
was the borough clerk. He also was a charter member of the
Volunteer Fire Department, and became fire chief in 1929 Out-
side of government, Laing served on the Mountainside Union
Uhapels Board of Trustees. Upon retiring in 1958 Laing was
succeeded by Elmer 'Mr. Mountainside1 Hoffarth, who too
served the borough for many years, and who died earlier this
year at age 87. Today, Judith Osty is the borough clerk, taking
the job m 199*1, when as Borough Hall's receptionist she was

Mountainside
On Your

1 OOth Anniversary
From

BENNINGER, TANSEY & CO
Complete Insurance Services

615 Sherwood Parkway
Mountainside, NJ

233-5400 r—1



The first mayor

Joseph W, Cory, Mountainside's first mayor, was sworn in Oct
24. 1895, An instrumental figure in the movement to break from
Westfieid, Cory co-authored a pamphlet that served as a sort of
declaration of independence from the Township of Westfieid
The Cory family settled in the area before the Revolutionary
War. Cory's home was located on what* is now the westbound
side of Route 22 near Lawrence Avenue.

MOUNTAINSIDE
ON

IT'S 100th ANNIVERSARY

FROM

Meitlkk (mi
ACCOUNTANTS AND AUDITORS

1163 Route. 22 Cad
Utduie, Men* fJ&Ueq, 07092

V ^^^^W ^Jm r -* ̂ ^^^^^M ^ ^

MOUNTAINSIDE
ON YOUR

A Member of THE SEARS FINANCIAL NETWORK

COLDWELL BANKER
SCHLOTT REALTORS"
Westfleld Offices
# 1 Sales Office
The last 9 Years

2OS Central Ave,
Westfieid • 233-B5BB
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STEAK
d

RESTAURANT

Congratulations
Mountainside

On Your
100th Year

Anniversary

Prime Rib Dinner
Includes 8 oz. Wme Wb, baked potato, choice of Caesar Salad

or Salad Bar, warm bread and vegetable of the day,
COUPON QpOB AT MOUNTAINSIDE

VALID Sept 14 - thru Oct.21,1995
Coupon vajid far aH guests at table. Net mMd at lunch.
Wot vnIM «HHi any nthf.r ntf,
Evwilngs Specials. Applicable taxes paid by boom. ©
1995 S& A Restaurant Corp.

V ^ RESTAURANT
Frank Adam General Manager

1443 Route 22 • Mountainside, NJ • (908) 233-0900
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Hamilton House history

><

Thought to have been built in 1780 by Aaron Miller for his son, Abraham, the Hamilton House was part of a dairy farm located on Woodland
Avenue. That neighborhood, near Mountain Avenue, at that time was called Bird's Corners.
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board for the future

•

Pans and Ned Sambur take the oath of office from Regional High School Board of Education attorney
^ J i ^ v S ^ H l ? ^ 6 re° r |aniza ion meeting at Governor Livingston High School. With the additions of Foreg
B^.-,By Hbightb and Sambur of Springfield, the regional board was forced to address the proposed dissolution of the
Asa jn tn& 1|95:96 academic year, high school students from Mountainside were to be educated s o l y at GLHS
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Children's Specialized Hospital
150 New Providence Road, Mountainside

908-233-3720
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Continuing the job

Members of the 1995-96 Board of Education convene for the first meeting after the school board elections From left are Linda F»mn
lare new member Sally Rivieccio, Richard Kress, board President Frank Geiger, Superintendent of Schools Leonard B ^ BS

P l & W M S W ' ^ <" EdUCati°" C0ntinu8S the efforts '° "ng computers toDeertieW i S

CONGRATULATIONS
MOUNTAINSIDE

ON YOUR
lOffTH ANNIVERSARY SUM

WorCd Famous

•HAPPY HOUR MON. THRU FRi 4-6 PM
•9 TVs including Wide Screen TV

_ . - • 'Open 7 Days
•Take-Out Service Available

HOURS: MON. Thru FRI. 11:30 AM • Til? SAT. & SUN NOON TIL

1072 ROUTE 22-W • MOUNTAINSIDE^
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Individual achievements

The 1995-96 Board of Education also includes Linda Schneider,
Pat Taeschler and Pat Knodel. Schneider, a teacher at
Jonathan Dayton Regional High School earned distinction in
1995 for her efforts in"teaching neurologically impaired students,
Taeschler was re-elected to the board in 1995.on a promise to
continue the board's policy revision plan, Knodel has earned the
respect of borough residents due to her articulate critiques of
budgets and opposition to tax increases.

^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ _.^-^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^" ~" ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ZlZzr" ™ m^^^^^^^^^^-~' _̂  ^ — ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^~^=—— zz

100 th Anniversary
And Never Looked

Better!
Co ngjra tuCa tio ns

^rom 'The Tozunsfiip
Committee OfiHe

Tbzvnsfiip Of Union
fZLncCMC

OVCunicipaC Officiate

7.35

THE SUMMIT 5 YEAR TAX-DEDUCTIBLE HOME EQUITY LOAN.

When vou calculate the monev vou'll saw on taxes, Summit's

lax-Deductible I Inme Hquity Loan rate is actually lower than

it appear^. Quite a bit lower. And because it's a fixed rate

product, the rate will never increase tor the "> wars of the

loan, These loan-, are perfect tor honic

improvements college tuition, new cars

or debt consolidation. Phis, \w uin gi\ e
VOU ^'nditional approwil ,\^ tast a-, (lie

iie-s V\AX.

TAX-DEDUQIBLE
EQUIVALENT RATE BASED

ON 36% TAX BRACKET

TAX-DEDUCTIBLi
EQUIVALENT RATE BASED
ON32%TAXBRACKIT

5.00 %*
APR

TiX-DEWCnBLE
EQUIVALENT RATi SASID
ONi8%TAXiRACKiT

next

The ai.trial tax-deductible equivalent rate

mas varv lor each borrower, so you must

consult vour tax advisor to determine the

deductihililv ot vour finance charqe^.

2
Q
m

g

3-

z
m
33

V

m
m

6.03 %*
APR

For additional information or to applv

bv telephone, call l-SOO=H38-̂ 87.

MfHiii I h r
urnfTH! tTrli*
srif, df d in J I

nt ( t

J •*r~rTn

r h It
l u l l "

•mr
i i i t i i i t

tTdurtiblt quT

] i r i l t i i ! i n i n i j i i t '
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CONGRATULATION
MOUNTAINSIDE

Station
Immediate, Family &

Occupational
Medical Center

We're Here When
You Need Us!

JUST WALK-IN
No Appointment Necessary

Primary Care
Minor Emergencies
Preventive Health Care
Company Health Services

• Worker's Compensation
• Drug Testing
• Physical Exams/Consulting

X-RAYS &
IJ\B ON SITE

IMMUNIZATIONS
INSURANCE

PLANS
ACCEPTED

OPEN EVERYDAY 8am - 10pm
INCLUDING WEEKENDS & HOLIDAYS

Convenient Locations • Reasonable Fees
CALL TODAY

908 925-CARE
(2273)

RICHARD BEZOZO, MD
328 WiST ST OiORGES AVE LINDEN

201 467-CARE
(2273)

STAN, PARMAN, MD
90 ROUTE 22 WEST SPRINGFIELD

Scouting ahead

Anniversary
are celebrating

Mountain



Job Placement
in

Office Support
Positions

FROM
MOUNTAINSIDE
CROSSING
1100-1162 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

Office mate/5

ROSEMARY R MALFETTi
(SOB) 789-8805
(908) 789-8845 FAX

MOUNTAINSIDE CHQSSiN",
HOC SPfflNnFIELT-AVENUE
MOUNTAINSIDE NEW JIH-S

CAREER COUNSELING

VANGUARD
CAREER SERVICES

1108 SPRINGFiELD AVE.

MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07092

(908)317-0300

SPRINGFIELD
ASSOCIATES

1128 & 1136 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

MOUNTAINSIDE. NJ 07092

(908) 232-0208

A
SE

menean
ppraisa!

R V I C E
1144 Springfield Awe,
Mountainside, NJ 07092
Tel. (908) 654-1333
Fax: (908) 654.7964

MATT DiBENEDETTO

HOME
7J7-I81B

GREGORY H. PETZOLD

11 BO SPRINGFmLD AVENUE
, NEW JERSEY 07093

FAX (908) 8B4-5473

An Majo'

JAMES L. MALFETT!
Specializing

in
Sales & Marketing

MANAGEMENT

. THE
DRANNA
AQENCy

INSURANCE
1112 Springfield Ave,

Mountainside, New Jersey 07091
90S •654-1999

Fax 908 • 654-0242

Christian A, Branna LUTCF

(908) 789-9400
Fax (90S) 7B9-E

arlboro Mountainside
(908) 303-9191 or (908) 654-1444

Robert J. Kudla, D.M.D

"Family Dentistry
In A Cozy Dental Office11

Mountainside Creasing Family Dentistry
1132 Springfield Ave.

Mountainside, N.J, 07092
232=6900

(908)233-0910

Roy K. Vogel, Ph.D.
Psychologist

1152 Springfield Avenue
Mountainside, NJ 07092

Rremmar, D.M.D.

Family Dentistry

Mounlainsia* Crossing
1162 Springfield Av«muo. Mountainside, N J 07092

(90S) 789=2777

ENTREE magazine

Paul C, Miller

1 1411 Spir ingrpi ' ld Ai
Min.i l i t .ua-. i t l i . ' . N I ii7l

James Sorger M,D,

Pediatrics

11SI SprlnqfieliJ Avonuo
MounulnsicM, NJ 07092

Hours By Appolnfment
(BOB) 233-8860

— NJ DISTRICT
LUTHERAN CHURCH

MISSOURI SYNOD

1168 SPRINGFIELD AVE.

MOUNTAINSIDE, NJ 07092

(908)233-8111

• . « - * *
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Site changing from lanes to aisles
Among ilic m a m ^nances the B p r o u t h iM'

Mo;;rUi;i-Kidc f ^ e s a! tiic Man (if iis ^tvor^i

^•;v.::ry is ;ke [dKco\ cv of \he Kd io Laiu^

rv^h t ' . p d.ics properiY by the Sony Theater^

The company plan', ic, ton>.iruci a nn;l;i-

p : e \ iiiovic ihea;er on [he t ;:ie. kva i ed near

the Sprmchc ld bonier on Rcniic 22 EaM.

If permmed to be built, ihc complex

\\ o.iii! be mi 's; busy on Fridas , Saturday and

Sundas n i d u s said Rocer Smiih. rcci^nA

•naiiacer for Sons' Theaters.

He s.-iti the first tno\ ;e svouki mos! likely

start around 1 1 a.m., and ihe lasi film would

start between 1 (>:J-5 and 1 1:1 ~> p.m., ineaii-

;:•.:; the theater would eh 'sc as 1 a.ni,

Son\ uoUid pi.tn l\^ hire 4^ full and part

tune employees ior the la^ili ts , of whi th up

to 2o tOiild be ss orkmu on Saturdas e\ enmi;.

said Smith, u h i t h is the busiest nichi o] the

v1. e e K.

By stasjiienr:!: the s u n limes of the films.

Smith said the theater ' s parkins: lot would

alw ays h a \ e people m it and :i \snuki be safe

for people to park there.

Sony plans to hire two off duly bonnij;h

police o lhee r s lor interior security beiween

N p.m. and midnight on the weekend, whiuh

is proiceied to be the peak time of ac!i%ily,

said Will iam Butler, who represented the

theater chain.

After disctisMiip possible security con-

cerns w'iih Butler, borough police cleter-

nnned ihai the indoor security guartls posted

at peak urnes would be the best plan, said

Mountainside Police I.I, John J. Oloek Jr.

" \Se are concerned about undesirables

lv::!t: at the theater ," said Olcvk. "The hours

between S p .m. and niitlnighi are peak hours

' for police activity. We have had 16 cars sto-

len this year and better than 50 percent of

them svere taken during those four hours.

"We sat down svith the theater people,
looked at their projections for peak usage,
and came to the conclusion thai two oiiieers
is sufficient now. But once again, nothing is
etched in stone. If the situation changes, our
plan will change."

(Mock said the police want 10 establish ,i
strong presence immediately. "We want lo
put a lid on it right usvay. We will have offic-
ers who are in uniform with radios so they
are in touch with headquarters,"

Board members asked if the police should
have a presence, possibly a patrol car, out-

See SONY, Page 17

M)ir

BUS. {90S) 232-2646

MOUNTAINSIDE CLEANERS

Shirts A Specialty

393 Mountain Ave. Mountainside. NJ 07092

MOUNTAINSIDE
DRUGS &
LIQUOR

Wines, Beer, Liquor, Prescriptions
NJ Lottery

899 Mountain Ave,
Mountainside, NJ

07092

233=3332
9AM - 9PM M - S

CHRONES TAVERN
& RESTAURANT

OPEN FOR
LUNCH & DINNER

906 Mountain Avi\, Mountainside, NJ
232^8271

IIJ Theresa's
Restaurantl

47 ELM ST.
WESTFIELD - 233=9133

RKDKKMKR I I THKRAN CHURCH
AND SCHOOL

( ! . \ K K \ M ) < i m i ' l k I I I W \ l l l . - U | . M M | - , | . | ) . M . W j i . H s l , \

si H | v , 11 )

\ | -MM., S|LH\ [( . \]

Robert Nathaniel Zicht D.D.S.
Restorative Dentistry

Craniomandibular Disorders

K54 Mountain Avynue
Mountainside, New Jersey 1)70̂ 2

908-233-1400

Office Hours By Appointment

Congratula tions from

MEDICAL AND PHYSICAL REHABILITATION
1180 ROUTE 22 WEST

MOUNTAINSmE, NEW JERSEY

(908) 654 - 0020

REDEEMER LUTHERAN
DAY SCHOOL

IS I KODl ( IN(i u new morning Mimicry Class ior
rcc Vt'Ur OlrK ** Huv 3 A-^% jn'l 5 flui. -\

classes for 4 year olds, Morninjj Cart- & Afternoon
(are , Licensed programs for Nursery, Kindergarten,

Kxtended furt. Openin(js in (jrudts 1-6.
FOR COMPLETE INFORMATION:

Rttki'imr Luthuran Ncliool

^2*^ C Dw jH'rlhv^iiilij fMiict.*

IMitiiiv: 2J2-I5V2 !AX; 3 17-̂ 3111

Congratulations!
HOLY CROSS LUTHERAN CHURCH

"To knoHLlesus Christ,
and to make Him known"

639 Mountain Avenut
Springfield, NJ 07081 201-379-4525

JOEL R. YOSS, Pastor
Joy J. HaKtiihiaM, Minister ,,f Children
Kluint V. I honius, MinUttr of Worship

Donna I,, Hydock. Nursery School Director



Sony Theaters moves to ex-bowling site
l l iurn P.iuc Id I

Milt 1 , B i i i k ' 1 • . . l id h e i j i i i n ' l fxl a U v l m > : I M I

[ H i l k i ' i h . i l ,1 L , i r \ \ i i s n i ' t i ' s s . i r y

" I h e y h a v e a n u n m a r k e d e a r at H . s n i e s >

N o b l e d o w n t h e <ITCC\ a m i i h e M>>unUiinM>

p>)iiLe i l u l n ' l i t i m k lli.il v.,iv; e l T e e l i \ e , " li

•-an!. " P e r s o n a l l y , if I %vas a c r i n i i n a 1,

u i u i k ! h e m o r e t k ' r v o i i ' . ^ ee i i i t ! a j m i u e m a

w i t h a L H i i i . "

"When I sec a police car, I slow clcmn.
*.aul Board member Theodore Zaw^lak. ' ",
vnii re (in fool, you could he JUSI around ih
corner, bin ihe person couldn't see sou.

" B i l l i l y o u ' r e i l l a t a r , ( l i e h a d ^ i i N - k n < n v

w h e r e s o n a r e . " c o n l e M e d ( ) ; t v k . " ! ! \ > u ; , n e

I ' l l l o o i . S i U I t , , ; ] s e e ,. i ' ; ; y , | : ; 1 t , , ; ; ; ! - , . ; . s

" W f h a \ e p . 1 1 k i f 1 1 _ ' I i i i s o . . i ; ' - , ; s i r , • •?'. s o n e

i h e a i e r a n d l l i a l ' s t o d i r e i l i r a M u . " s . i u i

S m i l h . " I d o l i ' l w . m i U ) s , i y » i ' d o t ; ' 1 , h . r . c

our share ol p r o b l e m s , hui, our pa ikmi ; lois

are well hi and s n u e ihe m o \ ie i. are si.iij.

gered, ihere are a lways peop le eon i ine in

and tun ,"

M , r i i

1 i i I i

i ' !• i i i i 1 i M i

i i n n n , n i l l

i \ r [ n h l i l I i i n C n ,

i l l ! l i t1 lake ever ,

" W e d o n ' t want ihis to end up like F^hi

Builer added lli.ii the o[T duly p o l u e v, ho Lanes did a I the e n d , " added O k v k . "\V,

John Paul DeBard
Investment Representative

"We Bruii! TIK* SmJio lo MHJ"(908)232-1067

Quality Portraits
NatWest Brokerage
NatWest Brokerage
855 Mountain Avenue
Mountainside, NJ 07092
(908) 654 2449

C'lHitenipiirarN it ClasMe I'onrailuie

1248 Rt, 22 West. Mountainside, N.J
(90B) 233-3099 Fax (908) 233-4295

887 Mountain Avenue
Mountainside, NJ 07092

Specialists in Furniture Restoration
For Four Generations

MOUNTAINSIDE PASTRY SHOP

897 Mountain Ave.
Mountainside, NJ 07092

885 Mountain Avenue
Mountainside, N,J, 07092

Official State
Inspection Station Myra M. Wood

REALTOR

REALTY WORLD' HAPPY ANNIVERSARY
WEST MOUNTAIN

TIRE AND AUTO CENTER MOUNTAINSIDE
REALTY WORLD* - Myra M. Wood, REALTOR*
1429 U.S. Highway 22, Mountainside, NJ 07092
Bus: (BOB) 233.7121 R n : (BO8) 889-2186
Fax: (BOB) 233-8191

Eazn atlice irtagpttnaenlti uwnttd and

1149 US HIGHWAY 71 EABT
(TRAFFIC CIHCLE ST SHEFFIELD

MOUNTAINSIDE NEW JERSEY o?ml
908 i 232-4007

Allan Sherman
Sara Sherman

Jeffrey Sherman
862 Mountain Avenue

Mountainside, N.J. 07092SAVES MONEY • SAVES TIME
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Centennial ceremony

Mayor Robert Viglianti welcomes Union County Board of Cho=
sen Freeholders Walter McLeod and Edwin Force to the Cen-
tennial Parades ribbon-cutting ceremony during the downtown
business district. The two freeholders presented the mayor w;th
a resolution commemorating the-borough's centennial

Lining the route

At the other end of the Centennial Parade, borough residents
await the passage of the Policemen's Benevolent Association
contingent on Central Avenue heading toward Deerfield School.
Thousands of residents lined the parade route, which began at
the newly renovated downtown district, crossed Route 22 at
New Providence Road, and ended at the Deerfield/Our Lady of
Lourdes grounds.

Theodosia JA. TamborCane, T.C
COUNSELORS AT LAW

:Happy 100th 'Birthday
iMountainside!

Specialized Legal Services:

E nip love r/E nip 1 o y e e Issue s
Corporate Organization and

Representation
Litigation and Real Estate

Health Law and Insurance Matters
Managed Care Contracting

Patient Consents, Guardianships and
Treatment Issues

Legislative and Regulatory Matters

Theodosia A. Tamborlarie. Esq.
Jonathan H, Barkliorn. Esq.

Todd Schaper, Esq.

Of Counsel-
Margaret Morrissey, Esq.

Kathleen M. Gialanella, Esq.

1044 Route 22 West
Mountainside, New Jersey 07092

(908) 789-7977 Fax (908) 789-9699

..••13



IMMEDIATE DELIVERY ON ALL BRAND NEW IN STOCK
• * . *

plus 100's of QUALITY USED CARS & TRUCKS!!!

We did it with PRICE, A HUGE INVENTORY SELECTION and AWARD-WINNING SERVICE!!!

ON
SELECTED
1995
LEGINDS!

NEWAND LUXURIOUS

.-•- •«-rxi $*m ' ^ S E^V Jgi?S/. ^=^r :̂-•;,:; S^L ; v ^
i8£te

4.poorSediin • 5-Cylinder Enqine-Autnmatir Trjn m ,,n
LOADED1 MSRP 530,370 Vm #10002483 LEASE...

NEW1995ACURA

a^E T

FEATURING •HI-POW 2.5 LITER 20-VALVE ENO -FRNT '
WHL DRIVE -SAFETY AIR BAGS -44VHL ANTI-LOCK
BRKS (ABS) -B-SPK AM/FM/CASS/OQ -MOON ROOF
•LEATH INTER .AIR C O N D - P p W STEER/DISC BRh
•WIND/DR L K S / A N T - T I L T W H L CRUISE REARDFF

AND MORE1" ' " ' • • • ' - - •

. km,

afefc

PER
MONTH

PARTIAL LISTING...

•:• *' U i > I* i';

• LIFETIME OIL CHANGiS • SERVICE LOAN-A-CAR
•OVER $1500 IN VALUE COUPONS

• PRIFERRiD SERVICE APPOINTMENTS
• 24-HR, ROADSIDf ASSISTANCE

'93 LEGEND
* ' . . ; " i - :- '. - , ., .• . •-.!• a •' \ i

• • . " • ' • S ^ :

ASKING : \

'92 LEGEND LS

ASKING 1 !

LS

•'•; f t , , : ' -

CPE

- i w . ;•

90 LEGEND
i , - A =s : > - • • • , : . - = • • ; . . • - - - . • - -

• - • , ; , ' - • = , • • - ' , ' - r

ASKING

'93 LEGEND

ASKING ;:' *!•

LS

LS

. ..=•• • i->''v.-•

ASKING

ASKING

87 LEGEND

.'.- ^ sk C- •,

89 IMTiGRA

• - x ^ • " - •

92 INTEGRA

ASKING t i . i>'-i i-U

89LEG6NDLCPE

ASKING ' & •-;' :-"V:.;

90 LEGEND LS CPE

ASKING " 1 ^ , 6 ^ ? 3
'89 LEGEND L

•'<• - ' • • •• • •: " - • A « ' V • , : . . » . - J i . . ' ,

ASKING :; - O i J C ..
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o
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GUARANTEED AUTO CREDIT!
NO CREDIT...BAD CREDIT,.,

REPOSSESSIONS-IT'S OKAY!
CALL MR. WILLIAMS

We speak English • Spanisn •
;. - v ^ •• Russian * ftahin • poftu#se *

. •" • , ' "' ' . • • • M e t r e * • Arabic i n d other
languages

^^ i n c lVe3 | |Mststobe^idbyaconsymerexcept for taxes,S450bankfee. reg and he fees istmos pymntand 1 mos sectydep required 12 000 m! per yr with 1st option to
S f M v ^ n i i "dofleaseCTL: $17^18. Integra S11.604) Integra RS - 36 mo lease w.th No Money-Down Total of payments .s 36 x mo pymnt TLO9 mo'leasTw.ft i H t o i y S w S Total
of payments is 39 x mon. pymnt. This ad must be presented at time of dep and within 3 days of this ads date to qualify for advertised prices & offers •Come in for details

*. : - '„ ' - ' • •" '••; - : - - ' - ^ , ^ - ' . ' A 0 * ^



MOUNTAINSIDE
ON YOUR

the Anniversary

Mercurycon8ratuUlcsyouon
v i r uiOth year.
>oui cveryonc that

• important
neighbors. successful 100 years.

1^
CHAIRMAN

LINCOLN

f / '

MERCURYf^
"SKRYIXC- THE C()>lMi:NiTV SINCE 1BH7^

369 SOUTH AVE. EAST •WESTFIELD • (908) 232-6500
SAIJCS & SHO\VROOM_H()LRS: MON-TtKS-THURS 9-9 • WKD-FRI 9-6 • SAT 9-5

msmsmsmm




